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T ..... S boOk of our Squadron's history covers a dramatic 

53' a year that has seen the climax of the war in 

=u'ope and the defeat· of Gcrm;,ny about to be brought 
-0 rea li ty . 

'v1 uch of the success of Allied operations is owed to 

Photograph ic Intelligence. Nowhere has the enemy been 

Sc1fe . Photographic ReconnaissancE' has sought out his 

secrets; h is movements have been anticipated; and his 

st rongpolnts have been exposed . Thus' have our own forces 

been able to destroy the Hun wi th the most efficient and 

di rect methods. 

Th is Squadron has contributed its full share to the task. 

In turn , it has received Its portion of recognition and 

commendation. It has reason to be proud of its accomp

lishments and confident of Its ability to fulfill effectively 

any demands put upon it. 

The role of the Fourth Photograph ic Technical Squadron 

n this war is not finished. There will be other chapters 

added to the colorful history recorded in this book. Future 

happenings may bring bigger stories, and it is possible 

that our photographers will take pictures of even more 

exotic scenes . The newer arrivals will be handed the task 

of recording these events in any possible future Squadron 

publication . . And then will come that glorious last page 

to the final volume: the Fourth Photographic Technical 

Squadron, perhaps then familiar with the soil of 

every continent, firmly established on a 

beach -head in the good old USA. 



,. 

countryside 

L8te in the Fall of 1943, the 4th Photographic Technical Squadron was ·actlVateo 
and two officers were assigned to it to organize the unit. The Sq uadron 's pu rpose, ac
cording to its TIO & E, was" to process, interpret, and furnish oth?r photog raphic 
services required by strategic and photographic reconnaissance squadrons ". Maior 
Harry E. D. Pollock, formerly co of the 3rd AAF Photo Intelligence Detachment, 

assumed command. Later that winter, the 4th already had 11 officers and 55 enlisted 
men, who were transferred to it from the various organizations assigned to PRW 
IProvl Capt Harry R. Berry ioined the unit as Executive Officer, while Capt Chester 
F. Hyland became Supply Officer. 2nd Lt Augustine P. Kroesen was assigned to duty 
as Adiutant, and 1st Lt Robert W. Maher became Intelligence Officer. Starting at this 
ado lescent stage of the Squadron, the Diary which follows gives al/ the high spots 
of the 4th Tech 's life on /WO continents. 



19 November 1943: This evening most of us attend a usa show at La Marsa 
Airfi eld . There is an all -male cast consisting of a Master of Ceremonies . accord 
ian player, magician , cowboy, and a sound effects man from Warner Brothers . 
The cowboy finally gets 5 ropes twirling in the air at one tim e. while the ma 
gic ian performs the usual handkerchief tricks and similar sleight -of-hand . The 
accordian player furnishes some of the old favorites , while the Master of Cere
monies and the cowboy make parodies on the "The Isle of Capri " and " I Can 't 
Give You Anything But Love". The audience appears to enjoy seeing some ';Iive" 
tal ent after a rather steady diet of movies. The M. C. gets a big hand when he 
announces a "girl " show next week . 
20 November: This morning we are to have a Review out on the La Marsa Air
fiel d . W·e were to leave the lab at 1030 hours , but apparently the affair is 
cancelled. After lunch , however, we are told that the Review is to be held after 
a ll. We therefore climb on the trucks and proceed to the field . The rumors fly 
thick and fast as to who the " reviewer" will be. President Rooseve lt. Mrs. Roose
velt , Prime Minister Churchill , General Marshall, and General Arnold are men 
tioned the most often. Finally, as the sun nears the horizon, the formation is 
called to attention. Several vehicles with MPs go by before the jeep which car
ries the Commander-in-Chief seated in the front seat is sighted . His eyes are 
fixed on the troops as he slowly rides by. There are no civilians to cheer. The 
President does not wave or smile as we are accustomed to seeing him do when 
he makes a public appearance. The jeep turns around and returns to the center 
of the formation where the President speaks to a group of staff officers assembled 
near the road. Flash bulbs go off, and the jeep moves on again in the direction 
from which it came. Colonel Elliott Roosevelt then calls all the officers together 
and warns them that the review must be kept a closely guarded secret. Passes 
are cancelled for 24 hours. The sun having set , it is now getting quite cool , and 
everyone hurries to get back in a truck to go to chow. In the evening many of 
the officers in the Wing take advantage of an invitation to visit Club Topo in 

Mud" sky were chief features of La Marsa ca-mp 



Col Roosevelt (wearing glasses) escorti Ceneral Eisenhower through the Lab b"ilding at La Marsil. Note frozen-faced Prytula at right 

Tunis. The Wing Engineers have issued us an invitation to view the contortions 
of Isabelle', the Tunisian dancer. We all enjoy the entertainment and refresh
ments provided by our Engineer friends in the smoke-filled atmosphere of Club 
Topo. 
25 November: Thanksgiving in North Africa is just another day except for the 
turkey dinner which is very much enjoyed by one and all . In spite of messkits and 
chow lines some of the old memories of past years are stirred up by the t rad i
tional Thanksgiving celebration . . . We are finally ready fo r shipment to Italy. 
Supplies are beginning to pour in which necessitates much boxi ng, crating, and 
stenciling. 
6 December: 1st Lt Neilson C. Debevoise leaves by plane for San Severo, Italy, 
where he will be a member of an advanced work cadre which w ill make arrange
ments there for our planned move to Italy. 
8 December: Another advance party leaves by plane. 
9 December: 1 st Lt Herald H. Higgins, with several enl isted men , leaves by plane 
for our new home. This morning all are busy finishing up with the loading of the 
vehicles which will carry us to Bizerte , Tunisia . By 1100 hours the f inal tent 
is down and loaded . We leave the squadron area near La Marsa in a truck con
voy on the first leg of the journey to Itwly. We make good time until Ferryville 
is approached , but there the road is lined for miles with convoys. For several 
hours we proceed slowly with frequent halts until finally we reach a traffic con
trol post. From there we are escorted by motorcycle to a muddy camp area near 
the Bizerte docks. The sun has set , but tents must be pitched and the evening 



meal prepared. Luckily the moon is full. The warm chili actually tastes good , as 
our noonday meal on the road consisted of cold C rations. After checking with 
the .embarkation authorities, we find that we will probably be here for two or 
three days. 
10 December: We are still camping in the mud near Bizerte. It is raining, and 
those who neglected to "ditch" their tents now wish they had. Most everyone 
is either catching up on sleep or playing cards. There is no definite news as yet 
as to when we shall sail. 
11 December: This evening the order came that we will board ship tomorrow. It· 
will be a relief to get away from this mud, although the wind and sun have mad e 
it much drier than yesterday. 
12 December: Th is morning we have beefsteak for breakfast, since it had been 
issued and can 't be taken on the ship. It is seldom that fresh beef is issued so 
we don't m ind the innovation. By 0830 hours we are packed up again and at 
0900 hou rs sta rt for the ducks which are only about a mile away. We are escort 
ed to a new ly-bu ilt American ship which has been turned over to the British. 
These LSTs, Landing Ship-Tanks, are small shallow draft ships, in which there are 
two la rge doors which open at the prow. This makes it possible to drive vehicles 
rrght :nto the hold and does away with loading by crane. Our trucks are driven 
in to the sh ip and some are lifted by elevator to the deck. We then make them fast 
by means of chains. By 1600 hours we are all aboard and are preparing to make 
good use of the hot water and showers, which are most welcome after our two 
days in the staging area. Since we are to eat British rations we agree to having 
the food prepared by British cooks, as they are much more experienced with their 
type of chow. 
13 December: The ship remains at the dock, but we shall probably sail to
morrow. There is a GI movie in a large warehouse near the ship which provides 

Cols Roosevelt. Mitchell. & Dunn lived the CI w~y at an airfield near Constantine 



some of us with entertainment during the 
evening. 
14 December: Our ship quietly lea",e~ the dock 
and cruises slowly around Bizerte Harbor until 
the convoy is formed. Around 1000 hours we 
put to sea. Although the Mediterranean is 
fairly calm, we realize that our LST is not going 
to ride like the large ships on which many of 
us sailed when we crossed the ocean. In fact 
we have been warned that the small size and 
shallow draft, which allows these ships to come 
close to shore, causes them to roll and pitch a 
great deal. 
16 December: We are still at sea and this day , 
like the preceeding ones. is grey with overcast 
skies and some wind. The waves are not very 
large, but our ship is tossing about to such an 
extent that bunk fatigue is the most popular 
way of spending the time. 
17 December: I t is now 1400 hours and we are 
approaching an Ital ian harbor . The town looks 
grey and ancient but we do not notice any war 
damage. Near the docks there are small shops 
and street vendors who sell us almonds, wal
nuts. oranges, tangerines, and macaroons at 
unbelievably low prices. We all fill up on them 
and have little appetite for the cold C rations 
which are later distributed . After a wait of sev· 
eral hours during which time our LST is unload
ed, we set out for a transit camp. We are 
proceeding about four miles out of town when 
we reach a British staging area. There we are 
mistaken for the advance party of the Polish 
Army. It is now late in the evening and our 
British friends kindly put us up for the night 
in an area where tents have already been 
pitched. 
18 December: We arise early and after a small 
breakfast proceed back towards Taranto to an 
American transit camp which Major Pollock 
has located . There we p itch our tents in antici 
pation of some rain. In the afternoon arrange
ments are made for the main body of the 
squadron to go by rail to San Severo. Around 
1500 hours most of the officers and men are 
driven to the railroad station. 
19 December: A I ittle after 0700 hours the 
small group of us remaining are ready to start 
on our motor journey to San Severo. We pull 
out onto the Appian Way, a route which has 
existed since Roman times. The road is well 
paved. but narrow according to American stand
ards. We go by well-kept groves of olives 
which appear to be the principal crop in South
ern Italy. In the early afternoon we pass 



through Foggia which has been heavily bombed. We notice especially that the 
a rea In and around the railroad marshal ling yards has been severely hit . Towards 
the middle of the afternoon our motor convoy is in the outskirts of San Severo. 
We notice some troops waving at us from a nearby train . Closer inspection re 
veals that the waving men are the ones we put on the train at Taranto yesterday. 
Thei~ ride must have been a slow one as they have only traveled about 150 
miles , although the tr Jl n left around 1800 hours yesterday. When we reach San 
Severo our squadron IS once again united. We are moving into a large Italian 
home located near the middle of town . Like most large homes here the door is in 
the middle of the front of t he building and is large enough to accommodate a jeep. 
The entrance opens onto a courtyard . There is a stairway at the end of the court 
which leads to the upper living, rooms of the house. The ground floor is used 
fo r shops, garages. store rooms, and workshops. The living rooms are very ornate 
with French windows which always open onto balconies. The ceilings are high 
and are painted to resemble the sky wi th cherubs and maidens in robes of class
ical design floating around . The floors are of t ile and the lighting fixtures are bar 
oque gi lded affairs . Large mirrors are a lso popu lar . In genera l these rooms may 
be compared favorably With the lobb ies of American theaters built shor tly before 
1929. Outside the filth and poverty is appal ling. Animals such as pigs, horses . 
and chickens are kept in the poorer homes. Many of the children are in rags 
and barefooted In spite of the chi ll y weather which brings out our overcoats and 
heavy jackets. Many of these unfortunate children congregate around the mess 

to pick up w ha t they can from the soldiers' messki t s, They besiege us for 
candy , bi scui t s, and cigarettes. 

20 December : We are to work in a large building. It is very 
convenient to have almost all our activities carried on 

in one place . We expect to have considerably 
more room than ilt La Marsa . There is 

much construct ion work to be 

4th Tech~rs at La Marsa had open-air 
bathroom in Cerman ai rfield revetment 



done before operations can begin . Partitions and sinks are 
being built while the heavy lab equipment is being install 
eo ... This evening many of us go to the local Opera House 
to see an Army-sponsored movie. The theater is a modern 
stone building built in traditional opera house style with four 
semi-circular tiers of boxes and a balcony at the top. There 
is to be a movie here every night but Sunday. Later we expect 
to have another smaller movie house to be known as the 
Paramount. Matinee as well as evening performances will 
be held, which should provide plenty of movie entertainment. 
21 December: First Lieutenant Herald H. Higgins has 
bought an accord ian which he is proceeding to learn to 
play. Now after several days of constant practice he has 
mastered the intricacies of one rather doleful Italian 
tun.e, the name of which is to us unknown . 2nd Lt Alban Knox is therefore 
writing the following verses for it , which he calls "The San Severo Blues" : 

Hark to my tale of woe 
I n old San Severo 
I'll never like it I fear , 
Nothing but rain and mud . 
I can't see any good 
To be accomplished out here. 
We had a nice home in Sidi Bou Said, 

Plenty of food an a roof overhead. 
Oh , how they lied to us , 
When they implied to us, 
This place was way, way ahead' 
Oh , how they lied to us , 
When they implied to us , 
This place was way, way ahead! 

24 December: Christmas Eve finds little to rem ind us of the American Yuletide 
season. There are no brightly decorated shops and homes or good-natured crowds 
scurrying about making last -minute purchases. Many of the offi cers and men 
attend midnight church services at the cathedral where Msgr. Francis Orlando, 
Bishop of San Severo, celebrates a Solemn High Mass for the military forces. 2nd 
Lt Alban M. Knox sings "Silent Night", "Ave Maria" , " Panis Angelicus", 
and "Come All Ye Fa ithful ", accompanied by a string orchestra . The Bishop gives 
a short address in English in which he expresses pleasure at having the Allied 
troops present and hopes that by next year they can be back among their own 
people. 

Zig-:rag Thanks~iving ch""" iinc .:It La M .1rS.1 sw c."Its out custom."y turkey dinnct. 8j.ukc. Coldm<m, !T Charl ey Smith arc up front 



4 January 1944: The officers move to o ther quarters thereby relieving somewhat 
the congested conditions in the original billet. The officers share a large home 
w ith the Mayor of San Severo who apparently is not overly pleased with this ar
rang·ement. Soon we will open a mess here for the officars. 
6 January: At a stand set up in the small square across from MP headquarters, 
the Red Cross dispenses coffee and doug,hnuts during most of the day. It has 
been a long time since we have had sinkers to dunk in our coffee. There is no 
limit to the quantity and therefore most of us put away anywhere from 6 to 12. 
doughnuts on the spot plus a few more which we carry away for later on. We 
all enjoy talking to the Red Cross girls, who agree to make this a weekly affa ir. 
Breakfast is the first meal to be served in our newly-set -up squadron mess, The 

we~t day tor Wing W.JS President's inspection at La M.HS.1. l to R: Politka, Col Roosevelt, Spaat", . Fuller. Eisenhower, FOR , Cpl X. 

men are p leased to be able to eat sitting down in their own billet , rather than 
to have to walk several blocks as previously. 
12 January: We are having a squadron picture made on the top of the headquart 
ers buildi ng. We are all eagerly looking forward to receiving a print. 
22 January: Thi s evening the officers are giving a party for the squadron at the 
enl isted men's billet. It is now 1800 hours and the chow line is forming for a 
t u rkey dinner . W e stuff ourselves with the "bird" and all its trimmings, not 
to ment ion apple p ie w ith ice c ream. Cigars, white wine , and music follow. A 
boy accord ian ist and man violinist, probably the boy's father , entertain us with 
some light Ital ian mus ic such as "0 Sale Mia" and "Santa Lucia " Cowboy 
songs are fur~ished by Pfc Luther L. Workman on the guitar and Pvt Harweda 
Brown on the harmonica , while Cpi Jack D. Cleaver sings. The most popular songs 
appea r to be " Pistol Pack in' Mama" and "Mule Skinner's Blues". Then the 
Italian KPs sing and 2nd Lt Alban M. Knox entertains us with vocal renditions 



of "Where My Caravan Has Rested", "Sweethearts", "The Jug of Punch", 
"Old Man River", and several others. The officers sing "The San Severo Blues", 
the words to which are recorded in the Diary for 21 December 1943. The party 
ends about midnight although the barrel of wine is far from empty. 
26 January: Joe E. Brown, dressed as a GI, entertains us at the Opera House. 
Joe, according to the captain who introduces him, has been traveling for two 
years, putting on shows for the overseas soldiers. He has been in Alaska, the 
Aleutians, China, Africa, and Italy. Joe is the entir·e show, which consists of clean 
jokes his famo~s baseball act, and plenty of big-mouth yells. At the end , everyone 
sings "God Bless America". 
30 January: The Red Cross opens a club in San Severo for the enlisted men. The 
building already is equipped with radio , phonograph, snack bar, tables and chairs. 
The Engineers have made a large map of the United States which extends from 
the floor to the ceiling. 
5 February: This evening we open the new MAPRC Officers' Club which is in a 
marble-studded room above the lobby in the Opera House. A native orchestra 
furnishes the dance music-mostly the light Italian type, although there a re fre 
quent renditions of "Star Dust". The dance floor is marked off with marbl e col
umns outside of which are some small tables and straight-backed chairs. An 
other section of the room contains easy chairs, davenports , and cocktail tables 
along with a fairly long bar, where you can purchase, at New York nightclub pri
ces, a wide variety of beverages all of which are made with either cognac or 
champagne. The snappy looking hat-check girl and the smartly uniformed Italian 
waiters effectively take care of the large number of blouse-sporting officers and 
of the all - too-few nurses, Red Cross girls, and officer WACs. We ar·e antici
pating a GI swing band which will play on Saturday evenings while the Itaiian band 
carries on the r·est of the week. 
S February: The Red Cross girls now serve doughnuts and coffee every Tuesday 
in the headquarters building. They also are most accommodating about bringing 
more of the same to the ·enlisted men's billet from time to time . 
15 February: The 1-2-3 Club for non-com's of the fi rst three grades is now well 
established with about 250 members. The club consists of two rooms in a former 
civilian bar in the center of town . There is a piano in the corner and usuall y you 
can find a game or two of cribbage or 500. Italian ice cr·eam, sandwiches, cham
pagne, and wine are always at hand for the members who drop in for a quiet 



evening. About once a week there is a dance if the GI svying band and a few 
WACs are available. 
20 February: This evening the MAPRC Special Services Symphony Orchestra 
makes its debut at the Opera House. This Italian orchestra, consisting of nine mu
sicians and a soprano soloist, plays light and classical selections in chamber mu
sic style. The renditions are well applauded by the rather small audience. I t is 
·expected that the orchestra will make a weekly appearance at the Opera House. 
7 March: We are having a mysical comedy at the Opera House tonight. A con
siderable number of variety shows have played here in San Severo, but "It's a 
Date" is the first live talent show to have a story connecting the various acts. 
By 1830 hours the theater is practically filled although the curtain wiil not go 
up until 1930. The 22-piece Italian orchestra has entered the pit and commen
ces the overture "Army Air Corps". The cast is made up of Gis and Italians 
who represent a crowd of army personnel returning to the States after the war. 
The first act takes place on the boat where it is decided to tour America and 
Mexico. The acrobat and love scenes, played to "You'll Never Know", are 
the highlights in this act. The second act takes place in New York's Central 
Park, where we meet the drunk who steals much of the rest of the show. I n spite 
of language difficulti·es the Gis and Eyeties do a goad job on "Without a Song" 
and " I Don ' t Need a Million Dollars." Next we find ourselves in a bar where 
there ' is a magician performing the usual sleight-of-hand seen in all army shows. 
From the bar we enter a night club which features some Russian dances, a little 
fancy roller skating, some tap dancing, and the singing of "Love Light in the 
Star Light" and "Melancholy Baby" . Back we go to Central Park for some corny 
harmonizing on "Down by the Old Mill Stream". We next meet our friends in 
the railroad station where we hear "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes" and "Shoe Shine 
Boy" along with some black-face softshoe which leads into "Chatanooga Choo
Choo". Inside the train the drunk has a tough time finding his sleeping accom
modations . In Mexico we find a colorful crowd watching a bull fight. Then the 
curtain closes for a very lovely rendition of "Ave Marie" on the violin which 
creates the proper atmosphere for the wedding scene that provides the happy 
ending. 
19 March: This morning a truckload of our men take a ride to Rodi, a small 
fishing town on the shore of the Adriatic, Picture snapping is very popular as 

Pot sod for takf'-off, 90th Wing fccon pl;)nc i<; ready tor tlight to new base in I tilly 



Muddy convny-c1uttered road made trip to Bi%crtc d,awnout affair with mitny delays 

there is much local color. S/Sgt Burl L. Beck has provided a box lunch , which 
makes it possible to spend a little more time away from San Severo before return ·· 
ing tor the night shift, 
3 April: This evening at 1900 hours , at our own "Diamond Horseshoe" , the 
San Carlos Opera Company is presenting' "Tosca" by Puccini . The well·filled 
theater applauds generously, although it is expected that "Rigoletto" and "Ma 
dame Butterfly", to be given on succeeding nights, will prove even more popular . 
Many of the men feel they would rather work in the lab than listen to an evening 
of "long hair" , but there is a large enough number of music lovers to assure a 
full house for six nights of baton waving by Signor Gioacchino ligonzo and his 
group of hefty singers. 
13 April: Tonight sees the opening of the Table Tennis Tournament with two 
teams entered from our squadron. Although both teams display excellent form 
with considerable driving power, nevertheless neither is able to get over the hump 
by winning its initial match. 1 st Lt A. P. Kroesen, S/Sgt Herbert Zimmerman , 
SgT Johnson T. Heare , Jr ., & Sgt George W. L. Kessler, make up one team. Cpl 
Edward Miller, Cpl Leon Morzinsky, Pfc George B. Retz, & Pvt Rodney V . Bar 
row make up the other . 
15 April: The Allied Track and Field Meet, held this afternoon at the San Se
vero Stadium, is dominated by our British cousins and their other near relatives. 

Me n washing mess kits at Bi%erte look gloomily at mud , which built up on shoes and refused to come off 



Our own Cpl John Scarchuk , however, WinS the shot -put , and several other 4th 
Tech men do well in the running, jumping, and throwing contesIs 
16 April: The Wing of"jens up a library on the top floor of the Oaera House. 
There are plenty of new books and magazines, but the spring weather tends to 
discourage the use of reading materials. 
18 April: The South African Permanent Forces Band of 41 pieces make, its initial 
appearance in the Opera House before a more-than -enthusiastic audience. The 
program consists of martial and light classical sElections 
23 April: Our softball team plays its first league game this evening. From all 
appearances we will grab the pennant if Pvt Lloyd Newquist's good right arm 
holds out. 
21 May: This evening Pvt James W. Payseur and Cpl Nels Bjarke each win a 
$ 50.00 war bond in the raffle at the Opera House. Our sister squadron the 3rd 
Photo Tech walks away with most of the big money It appears that Special Ser
vice Intends to support the war effort by sopping up some of the gam.ng money 

~ot!ak KOnlf'l'lat1dos eat C ..... tions at Bi.zcrtc. L to R: LaRoche, Canard. Furney, & Comroc. In background: Testerman 

usually floating around just after pay day. I t is understood that the joys of petty 
gambling will be made available once a month to those who want to increase their 
bond holdings the easy way. 
23 May: The following is quoted from the "Dady Bulletin" which goes all-out 
in .ts efforts to publicize the weekly distribut·.on of coffee and doughnuts : 

" THE GALS WITH THE GIGGLES, THE GAMS, & THE GOODIES 

"This column is devoted to those Arch Angels of mercy , the Red Cross girls who 
every Tuesday at 1000 and 2000 hours gIve each and every Photo maniac in the 
Wing three do-nuts , a cup of coHee . and a minimum of one smile and two giggles. 
Giggles as everyone knows plav a prominent part in everyman's life, and have been 
known to influence the pages of history innumerable times, but never has there 
been heard on the face of this earth, that easy, lilting, musical giggle of our own 
Red Cross girls. Just imagine the strain on the pore li'l gals after squealing ten 



hours a day, seven days a week-a veritable all 
out wa r effort if the re ever was one . So today 
when you're handed your cup of coffee, your 
do-nuts, and the regu lation size gigg le (form 
erly in three ha ndy sizesl, don't hang around 
the girls for another one . You might be depriv
ing the Joe a t the end of the line from getting 
his just share . Same place, same sta nd , ' Cof 
fee & Donuttee Hacienda' , front of Hq Build
i"g . Abie & Hi s Russian Madmen, fidd le, t raps , 
and zi ther , will entertain by the trough with 
their vers ion of ' The Moscow Washboard 
Blues'." 
27 May: The lab closes early this afternoon for 
a squadron combination pic nic , vino bus t , and 
softba ll game. The officers play the en list ed 
men , wi th the usual result , in spite of the fact 
that the enlis ted men 's team's captain, Charlie 
Mosser , puts in , during the latter innings, those 
boys who f)ave gotten their full sha re of the 
liquid refreshments. 
16 June: Club 90 opens thi s eveni ng by provid
ing cognac, vi no, and local liquors, to the tempo 
of an Ital ian band . Approximately 400 men are 
members. The squadron is wel l represented, a 
merry time being had by all. Club 90 is avail 
able to all men of the rank of Sergeant or be 
low . . The second 90th Wing War Bond Raf 
fle deals severe ly with the squadron members, 
providing bonds for no one. We are convi nced 
that members of the squadron will wi n double 
at the next raffle . 
2 July : Jascha Heifetz, the internationally fa 
mous concert vio linist , a;>pears at the Opera 
House th is evening. A number of our unit mem 
bers enjoy his concert . 
4 July: Irving Berlin 's all male stage show "This 
is the Army" opens at Foggia this evening. A 
number of Officers and men attend . The show 
wil l continue until 11 July 



-Ith Tech's slow bam made dozens of stops like this one 90th Win. men get tirst jJlimpJe ~t MW It .. me 

5 July: Th~ "Order of the Month" prescribing no neckties and open shirt -coi 
iars greets us today amid shouts of joy. With great gusto we rip off our neckties 
and heave a sigh of pleasant relief as that collar full of steam escapes. 
7 July: One officer and two men go home on rotation ~oday. We see them off in 
customary style and feel particularly happy since we are that much nearer rota
tion ourselves. 
12 July: We are greatly grieved over the accidental death of Pte Rodney V. Bar
row. Fifteen men attend his funeral. 
31 July: Lily Pons gives a very entertaining performance at Foggia this evening. 
Our lovers of music pile into a truck and thoroughly enioy seeing and hearing 
Lily ... We have been making numerous trips to the Adriatic for swimming par
ties throughout the month. As many as three truck loads of ofi'cers, men, and 
Red Cross girls have gone and each time had a lot of fun .. . Our officers and men 
have been having big times at Rome this month. Viv id tales of gorgeous signori
nas, good cognac. beautiful scenery , and immeasurable quantities of fun fill the 
bilfets. 
3 August: We have saved two weeks b~er ration, and this evening all officers 
and men who dan 't have to work. pile into trucks and head for the Adriatic 
beach to dispose of the beer (served ice cold). The mess department prepareo 
3 dandy batch of vIctuals. In between eatIng and drinking beer the swimming !s 
great sport . 

,..... ,.....,WiIftI'tI •• t _ .. Lo __ _ 
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Wing's San Severo headquat'ters building had 'ormerly been high school. Big {, drafty, it lacked a heating system 

6 August: The initial meeting of the Squadron Book is held tonight. Plans fo r 
printing, peneral design and layout, and 'operational requirements are discussed. 
7 August: A squadron-wide contest for a unit insignia is launched today. It is 
intended that the winning insignia will be used in the book , and also submitted 
for approval as the official sQuadro ' insignia. 
31 August: This evening Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon, Jackie Hunter, and an excel 
lent supporting cast entertain in the Opera House. It is by far an above-the-aver
age stage show which we all enjoy immensely, our only c'riticism being tha t 
they don't feature the gorgeous blonde burlesque dancer more than her one shorl 
act. 
I September: This evening 3 Qfficers and 51 enlisted men, a specially-pickeG 
drill team, practice for tomorrow's review at the Stadium. The men do surpris
ingly well considering that it is the first drilling for most of them in ove, .3 

year. We fe·el confident that we will put on a good show tomorrow for Genera ! 
Eaker. 
2 September: The review proceeds like clockwork, and the spectators agree tha t 
the "Fighting Fourth" passes the reviewing stand in a manner to be enviea by 
West Point Cadets. General Eaker does not review the Wing but in h is place 

Billet 1 inh.lbitants got this view of San Se vero's skyline Sa" $C'4'cro festa d".Jys atways featured a procession 



c:::w. 90 w n scene of Squadron Annivcrsary Party in November '44 · 3 subscribers to Philipps-Kesslcr Corpse Service at party await Otttentton 

Major General Edwards. Deputy Commander of MTO. receives the review. Thi s 
afternoon Major General Edwards inspects the Wing. The General is well pleased 
with the Photo Lab and upon completion of his inspection sends word back tha t 
it is ·excellent both for cleanliness and operational efficiency. 
4 September: A design submitted by 1st Lt James L. Tupper is chosen as III.-Inner 
of the squadron insignia contest. 
14 September: Our soft ball team wins the finals of the Wing League this even
ing and thereby are Wing Champions. A cup for the Day Room and a medal fo r 
each player are forthcoming. The squadron is mighty proud of its athletes. 
16 September: Katherine Cornell and Brian Aherne appear in "The Barretts of 
W impole Street" at Foggia this evening. A number of officers and enlisted men 
attend. The acting is superb. 
20 September: Major General Twining. CG. 15th Air Force. inspects this morning. 
28 September: The officers give a farewell party at their mess this evening fo r the 
Wing. Most of the Wing Staff joins us in 30 gallons of punch . dancing . s inging, 
and eating. A great time is had by all right up until 0200 hours. We t rust the 
Wing will long remember the party the Fourth threw as the last and best Wing 
social function. 

4th PTS looks s-..rt in rn'" ott Hatti .... for CCft Edwards in SepteMbrr 



MantzOllris & Schamens insulate drafty huts in new home Rest stops on rocky road to Rome were always welcom, 

·17 October: This evening the officers give a party for the 32nd Photo Reconnais · 
sallee Squadron at the Officers' Mess. The cocktail lounge is tastefully decorated 
with palms and around the lights are small red and white parachutes, designed tor 
dropping aerial film. The music room features Chappy's organ in one corner , with 
the Sweet Adeline Boys. The walls are covered , with P-38s, stars, and 32s. The 
red room is used for dancing to the tunes of the record player loaned to us by 
the House of Lords. Lt Jon Canolesio does a fine job in providing us with a most 
enjoyable evening. 
20 October: This morning at 1000 hours Capt Augustine P. Kroesen is marr ied 
to Nurse Sara Jane Hertzler in the Officers' Club at the Opera House. The wed 
ding is very much like the kind we used to attend in the States. The bride look, 
very lovely in a white silk dress, made from a parachute. The Colonel , CO at her 
hospital, leads her down the aisle to the familiar strains of " Here Comes thE; 
Bride". The altar is decorated with candles, palms, and flowers . Lt VIctor Creech 
made up a very fine bridal bouquet, which the maid of honor manages to catch 
after the ceremony. There is the usual wedding cake decorated with sma ll 
figures of the bride and groom, ice cream, and punch at the recep- L .~ ~1~' 
tion. The newlyweds finally break away for the long drive to , . ... ,. 

sorrent,o , w. here they will spend a ten day hO. neymoon. z:'-
November: 1 st Lt Anthony T. Muchard leaves #' ... 

for ." < '. "', with an advance party to prer>are :.... . 

~l .... ,>~ .. • ,/ H / ' : -~;--- .. 
~ I.,: 



Grins are for 30-day furloughs which await these 4th Techet'5 Lucas, Lt KftOx, Burkhard, & Comroe look undecided on moving detail 

a camp site, located on the outskirts of town, for occupancy by the squadron. 
The camp was designed and is being 'constructed by the British. Most of the build 
ings in the camp are an Italian version of the well known British Nisson Hut. 
These huts are constructed of corrugated metal sides and roofs, with tufa stone 
ends. Some of the men are to live in tents, which will be winterized. Most of 
the work is outdoors, a feature the men seem to enjoy. The evenings are chilly but 
there is enough scrap lumber in the area to> keep the pot belly stoves going. 
7 November: This evening Club 90 is the scene of a squadron party given by the 
enlisted men. "White lightning" is dispensed all evening to those who can take 
it, while others are provided with beer . Entertainment is furnished by an Italian 
orchestra and a few Red Cross actors who come over after putting on a show at 
the Opera House. Pvt Wallace J. Albrado dishes out a very tasty lunch of cold cuts 
about 2100 hours. Sgt Sanford L. Meltzer and Cpl Paul H. Reed are largely re 
sponsible for arranging i! \'ery pleasant evening for us. 
November: Today the squadron moves to the new camp near ., *. *., ¢ • • Prepara 
tiQns by the advance party have progressed to the point where it will be possible 
to commence operations there. The trip from San Severo is made in trucks which 
proceed singly rather than in convoy. Sandwiches are distributed after breakfast 
for the noonday meal. Supper is served at the camp although our section of the 
messhall isn ' t finished as yet . Movies are already being shown 
nightly since Cpl Paul H. Reed has made arrangements with the 
15th Air Force Special Service Office to furnish us with films. 



IN its role as the Queen Bee of the 4th Tech 
Squadron, the Lab is surprisingly modest about 
itself . "The Lab?" " Silent-Silent" Hale, Lab Tech 

Sergeant, says, surprised at any mention being made of it . "Well , you know whi!t 
a lab is . All rout ine. We make prints. That's about all there is to say about the 
Lab as it is today." 

And the rest of the staff feels the same-about the Lab as it is today . The equip
ment's in good condition, the working hours are well arranged , the personnel are 
trained in their jobs, and there are sufficient men to get the work out. Negat ives 
come in one end of the Lab and prints go out the other. The multiprinter and the 
driers do their jobs on a standard basis and the quirks that occur are easily reme
died. The British call their lab "The Factory". and for the Lab as it exists today 
it's not an inapt name. 

But the Lab as it was in other .;:lays-in La Marsa and Algiers- is another story. 
Any old Lab man will tell you that. 
To trace the origins of the 4th Tech Lab (and of many of the key men among 

Lab personnel) you have to go back into the history of the 90th Photo Wing and 
3rd Photo Group. Any Lab man who came in with the 5th or 15th squadrons a t 
Oran or the 12th at Casablanca a week or two after the invasion of Afr ica ir, 
November, 1942, remembers the mud, the rain , and the delays which are part and 
parcel of any large-scale landing. He remembers too that first lab in Algiers, where 
there were only two or three printers and no driers. Prints were delivered wet . 
Days off were scarce, and the scanty lab staff worked as long as necessary to turn 
out a job. The" does-and-don ' ts " of Lowry Field Photo School , with its sPotless 
chromium-plated equipment, were a far cry in · those days. But until the lab moved 
to La Marsa it hadn' t seen anything in primitive methods. At La Marsa the watp: 
was the most uncertain thing about the Lab, and it was often necessary 
to load all the prints in a weapons carrier and haul them down to the 
ocean for washing. They were put in burlap bags, and Lab person-
nel ·waded out with them and I·et the sea do the washing. Once 
in a while a few prints escaped out of the bags and led Lab 
workers a merry chase around the surf before they were 
recaptured. The salt water stained the prints a very 
attractive shade of yellow. 

At Algiers early in 1943 the 3rd Photo Group 
was formed with Lt Col ·Elliott Roosevelt as its 
CO. In the spr ing of that year the provincial 
90th Photo Wing was set up .and included as 
its main unit the 3rd Photo Group. All this 
while more and more men were being added 
to the Lab staff. Most of them came f-rom 
the replacement depot in Oran, 

Lab', printinl room is one of 4th Tech's busiest departftllenb 



4th Tech Lab men who came In with the onglnal invasion of North Atrica 
include Feltes, Hale , Thatcher. Testerman , Wohland , Finkel , Ford , Pence, and Gar 
della . No history of photo reconnaissance in the North African campaign can be 
written without mentioning the names of several of these men. John Feltes . for 
instance, was on the first photo reconnaissance mission in Africa . On November 
15th, 1942. flying in a 15th Combat Mapping Squadron Fortress , Feltes p;npointe(j 
Tunis, Sfax, Bizerte, La Marsa, and Sousse. all of which were then in German 
hands. This mission was briefed by Col Elliott Roosevelt, and Major Anderson and 
Capt Morris were pilot and co-pilot. Henry Ford. then in the 15th CMS , also flew 
in some of the original missions. Nathan Schwartz came back trom his first mis
sion with frostbitten eyes and hands and burnt feet caused by the high altitude 
and faulty heating equipment. He had to be grounded . 

In the battle for Cap Bon, difficulties were encountered by the ground forces 
because of inadequate maps . It was dec ided that a mosaic might work just as well, 
and Jim Hale, together with T/Sgt Boehmer (now of the 3rd Tech Squadron) and 
Warrant Officer Weihausen lof the 12th Squadron) were assigned to lay it. Be
cause no mosaic had ever been made in this theater before , their equipment was 
primitive and inadequate. Working on the trial-and-error method, with paste that 
wouldn't stick and prints that curled every which way, the three finally got the 
mosa ;c put down. Their next problem was to find a camera big enough 
to photograph it . One was finally located in a delap ;d"l c:d 
French engraving office. The camera was such an 
antique, though. that Hale and his co
workers had to work the 



Washing Cr Drying Department is ~ab 's laundry, t.. to R: Schenbecic., Trantham, Hallahan, Ab,aham 

went back in the kitchen and t ixed it Lp while we were busy keeping the prints 
coming out. Then around 3 or 4 or 6 o'clock we 'd all cl imb into six-by-sixes anu 
take that long cold joggling ride back to our cold tents. 

I t was really an odd sort of place, that nunnery. We mixed chemicals in th.e 
Cheese Room , and the maintenance men always slept in the rabbit hutches. Out 
in back the open-air latrine left us in h II view of passengers on the railroad train 
passing by only 25 feet away. For the day shift there was the winery down the' 
road. where the fellows could slip out end get a bottle now and then . 

The organization of the 4th Tech Squadron at La Marsa made little d ifference 
as far as the first men in it or the Lab iiself was concerned. The men were mere
ly transferred over from one outfit to another on paper , and continued with their 
work. Among the Old Guard of the 4th Tech Lab--that is, lab men who joined 
the squadron aur ing the f irst two months of its existence-were: jim Hale, 
Charles Gardello, Edward Wohland , Herbert Zimmerman, Leon Morzinsky, Carmine 
Fumarell i, Edward Washburn, Gerald Furney, Charlton Pence. Alvin Lundgren . 
Ted Testerman , Bill Darn. Herbert Sauve, Woodrow S. Shireman , Ray Harbour. Bill 
Ra ines. John Feltes. Walt Mullen, Esdi fV'erkes . John Thatcher , Joe Finke l, /\c .. hur 
Moy. Ed Gossett, Jack Potter, Waldo C Idwell. Jim Davis, Hyman Gorew' tz , Ed 
'v1i ller . Morris Prytula, True Sa!vis , Herry Snodgrass. Barton Curr ie. Lew Wa.o
blck . Rodney Barrow, Johnson Heare , Ray Jeffer5, John Lucas, Cornelius W illard , 

Seth"! Room is Lab's shipping department . L to R: VP e' " Perkins . Jeffers. Do,n. Hodge, Com roe , Willard 

~----~ ~----a-r---~----~ .. 



U s Rosaler t:r Rintoul t:r M / Sgt Feltes study completed Lab job Heare t:r Kerr run f ilm duplicating machine 

Merrill Bugbee, Bob Go ldman, Charles Kerr. Pe te Mei ll eur, john Scarchuk, Bob 
jemison, George Retz , George Swickard, Charles Smith, Sid Goodman. Bob Reed
er. F,c>nk Desposito, Bob Palmer, Ralph Persinger , Ben Comroe, Clovis johnson, 
Henry Ford , Fred Schenbeck, and Nels Bjarke. Some of these fellows are trans
ferred out, a few are back in the States on rolation and furlough . and others are 
~till in the squadron but are working in ether sections. But those of the Old Guard 
who remain in t he Lab never fail to remind the newcomers of the time when a 
Lab man had to be tougher than a frontline sniper-back there in the rugged days 
at La Marsa and Algiers. 

One thing is certain : anybody who had to help move the Lab from La Marsa 
to San Severo in t he winter of '43 wi ll rever forget it. The biggest project ()f 
that move involved gett ing the A-S copy camera from the second floor of the Lab 
Bui lding down into a truck . Even after disma nt led into three pieces, the camera 
was sti ll a lmost an impossible object to move. Riggest thing was the 2 ,OOO-pound 
track . About twenty men lifted it and grunting and groaning carried it out to the 
head of the stairs. Then step -by-step they started down. How they finally got it 
on a truck without several 4th Techers being squashed nobody knows. At one 
point the stairs a lmost cayed In, and at another the huge hunk of metal slipped 
and alrlost crashed. After the loading was done, several Lab men took off right 
away and had a quick snort at t he winery <;lown the way, just to revive themselves. 

Lu cas & Tes term an work in cramped mul tiprin ter tra iler Oe'Mato mixes developer in Sa n Severo Chemical Room 



c..-...., supply l ab's pow er. l to R : Mcrkes, Desposito, Sn'odgfaSs Maintenance men Shireman & Townsend repair motor 

So that there 'd be no delay in Lab work in the move from Africa to Italy, a 
s eeton crew, equipped with an A-2 camera and two B-9 enlargers, were flown to 
San Severo. This was quite a feat in timing, for the Lab finished a job in La Marsa 
and four days later was hard at work on new operational work in San Severo. 

The first three months in that cold, drafty building at San Severo were a hard 
gr ind for Lab personnel. There were no cays off at all, and the night crew worked 
fu lly d ressed in overcoats and sweaters. Newcomers to th", squadron finally made 
if possible for Lab men to have a day off every other. week. 

In the Spring of '44 it was announced that a detail of eight men were to be 
sent " up front" on detached service. Rumors flew thick and fast about where 
t he crew was going-one saying Anzio. "They're going to have to work in a trailer 
wh ile the bullets are flying round them ," some whispered. So nobody particularly 
envied the crew that was finally chosen. This consisted of Charley Pence, John 
Thatcher, loe Finkel , Charley Kerr , Tom Yeadon, Bob Klopfer, Byron Phillips, and 
Anthony DeMato. But it turned out that they were not going to Anzio at all, but 
Pom igliano, just outsidci N<:j)les. And when letters began coming back to the squa
d ron about the w ine, women, and song of Naples which the crew was enjoying, 
the rest of the Lab felt like kicking itself for not trying to get on the detail. 

The Southern France deal was exactly the same as the Pomigliano--only in 
reverse . When it was rumored that a crew of 4th Tech men was to be sent to 



2 RAF men worked in 4th's Mosaic Section at San Severo. L to R: De Mato, Heolre, Ford, Sno~grass, Harbour, Meilleur, Lt Rosoller 

Southern France with the invasion forces, everybody wanted to go, especially after 
the good luck the Pomigliano crew had rad. Friends of Ed Druxman, Berth Gervais, 
i-Jy Gorewitz, Americo Marrone, John Scarchuck, Charley Smith, Bart Curr'le , Clois 
Johnson, Henry Kolk, and Bill Rozell, were all congratulating them for being nam
ed to the detail. But Southern France turned out to be a big disappointment for 
those who wanted to go along for the fun. The unit up there worked day and 
night with almost no time off . The French wine and the French women both turn 
ed out to be very scarce, and the well-known Southern France sunshine proved to 
be as elusive as the winter sunshine in :an Severo. 

The growth of the 90th Wing Lab was almost in direct proportion to the growth 
of Allied aerial might in Africa and Italy. From the inexperienced, poorly-equip 
ped, understaffed group in Algiers, it evolved into the huge plant at San Severo, 
with English . Amel icans, South Africans , Poles, .French, and Czechs all cooperating 
to speed the final breakthrough towards Berlin . Today , with the war not yet won, 
it is too early to estimate in print the >2rt the photo reconnaissance lab has p lay 
ed in rolling back the German armies ard knocking out German industry , but 
when history is written the lab men, who did the dull, nerve-wracking, behind
the- lines jobs, will not be without their ~hare ot glory . R J L 

Enlarging Department does both operational 6 Public Relations work . L to R: Wohland. Schcnbeck. Zimmerman, Bjarke. Miller 



Drol'matic shot showing results of effective Photo Intelli gence; Liberator leaves oil target in fbmes 

. aerial reconnaissance, the cold practical eye of the Army Air Forces." 
- Br igad ier General Haywood S. Hansell , Jr 

"The military organization with the best aerial reconnaissance will win the next war " 
- General W erner von Fritsch, German H igh Comm and 

EVER since the first cave man p icked up a rock and threw it at the fe llow who 
lived in the hole next to him , the problem of f igur ing out what the enemy is 

go ing to do before he does it . and what you can do to him f irst . has been para 
mount when men have dec ided to slaughter each other . 

That cave, man again-he probably sent hi s wite over to bo rrow some 
bones from the " Joneses "- so that she could count the number and size 
of the rocks they had on hand . 

As man improved his w eapons and killing' t echniques, reconnaissance 
became more and more d iff icult . From just hid ing behind rocks . or crawl ing 
up behind a good-sized oak , good everyday spying on the enemy became 

an art of seduction , utilizing smoky. candle- lit rooms. invisible notes. 
and the ability to slink along dark alleys effectively. 

Then came the Wright brothers-and the airplane. The French . 
as early as 1916, brought Aerial Photography into mil itary use . 

Better cameras and new techniques made its rol e more and 
more important . 

The role of Photo Intelligence in th is war has not been 
greatly publicized . Many of its more interest ing phases 

are still strictly contro lled by m ilitary censorsh ip. The 
Photo Intelligence Officer finds himself relegated into 

the posit ion of havi ng an interest ing, fasc inating as 
signment with very little of the details of h is work 

The keen eyes of Capt Oebevoise, Senior Interpreter 
have spelled doom for many it Nazi industr ,' 



known , even In military circles. Photo Intelligence 
can cla im many " firsts" . The first informat ion 
received about German rocket installations along 
the English Channel coast came from a Photo In 
terpreter . Before B-29s bombed Tokyo. ~ Photo
graph ic Reconnaissance plane flew over the target 
and stayed above the area for more than an hou r 
shooting pictures. The first data regarding the Jap 
stronghold of Truk was gained from photographs. 
And it can now be told that it was the Photo 
Interpreter who plotted the vital m ilitary targets 
in Rome--so that our bombers would know from 
their target charts the areas of religious anri cu l
tural significartce and keep their bombs away T(um 
them. Another job for the PI Section was the plot 
t ing of German coastal defenses along the shores 
of Southern France, so that our planes and na'lal 
vessels could hammer away at them with deadly 
accuracy. 

"You hit the target on the nose, boys' " the 
briefing officer will tell his crews. And he knows. 
because the Interpreter has told him so. 

It is difficult for the Photo Intelligence Officer 
not to take pride in his job . The tremendous im 
portance of his work is recognized. and All ied 
tactics depend on it . 

" Enemy aer ial reconna issance detects our every 
movement , every concentration , every weapon , 
and immediately after detection smashes everyone 
of these obj ectives," declared a captured German 
Divisional Order in 1944. . 

Any Allied boast of the efficiency of its inter
preters would seem superfluous after such an ad -
mission. o L P 

Th at f.'Imou!. K f.'nd,,11 ( 'In 
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"/\ 
f-J... GOOD Orderly Room clerk," says Sgt "Silent" Wilson, who should know, 
" has to have the same qualifications as a Chaplain . What I mean , we hear 
'em all ." 

Wilson has been " hearing em all " ever since the 4th Tech was a pup. As a 
matter of fact , way back there in the Fall of 1943 W ilson was not only the enti re 
Orderly Room , but one-fourth of the squadron as well. That was when the squa 
dron was composed of two officers (Major Pollock and Capt Berry ) and one enlisted 
man (Pfc "Goosy" Townsend) . Wilson himself wasn ' t actually ass igned to the 
squadron-but was scheduled to be . He had his one-man orderly room in a 6 X 3 
space in one of those little stone houses behind the Headqua rters Building at La 
Marsa . 

" Junior" Hilderbrand was the second man to join the OR staff , and Sgt "T he 
Lean One" Garrard became Acting 1 st Sergeant . Things were gett ing so crowded 
in that 6 X 3 space that the staff had to move out into a larger room, w here it 
remained until the 4th moved on up to I taly. In San Severo the OR shared its office 
with the 3rd PTS , and there was r.ever 2 dull moment. Most of the exc itement 
was provided by the gasol ine stove, which , like Old Faithful , exploded regularly 
every half hour or so throughout the winter. 

The OR has had two bosses , Major Pollock and Major Brogren , but the cnmbina 
t ion of Wilson -to-Hilderbrand has rema ined static from beg inning to end . The rest 
of the staff has changed around a bit . " Wabbit" Kessler worked there for a whil e 
and " Jangle" Turner put in 6 hours one day at the typewriter. "Magnate" Short , 
currently Guardian of the U. S. Mails , was assigned at the OR for a brief period 
too. The Orderly Room Chaplains now on duty are " Mike" Balamut , " Bu mp
sted" Hamburg , and " Dillinger" Dillingham. They all show si gns of having t hose 
Chaplain -like qualifications that make good OR clerks . 



Hilderbrand, Wilson, ,.,., Hamburg make up payroll book 1 st Sift Leo Cuareno saves this look for people returning 'ate from furlough 

Sometimes called " The Salon of Gripes and Griefs", the OR, together with First 
Sergeant " Primo" Guareno, gets the full brunt of any discontentments 4th Tech 
ers may be suffering, Here's a sa"'ple of the queries that Wilson and staff are 
puz zled by in the course of a morning : 

" I WANT A FURLOUGH! ", "WHEN 'S PX DAY ANYHOW~ " ,"WHY 
DID CPL NOODLE GET A TH REE-DAY PASS INSTEI'O OF ME?", " DID ! 
SIGN THE PAY ROLL NEXT MONTH OR NOP"" ,I'VE BEEN A PRIVATI:. 
FOR THREE YEARS NOW, WHY CANT I BE A SECOND LIEUTENANT TOO?" 

" I HEAR WE 'RE GOING TO AMERICATHIS MONTH TO MAKEA MOSAIC 
OF HOBOKEN, IS THERE ANY TRUTH IN IP"" ,"WHAT DAY is IT ANY
HOW~", ,,"I F I FOUND A WAY OF MAKINC IT TO PADUCAH KENTUCKY 
AND BACK IN TEN DAYS, DO YOU THINK MAJOR BROGREN WOULD GIVE 
ME A FURLOUGH''' , ' 'I'M LON ELY , I CRAVE FEMALE COMPANIONSHIP, 
CAN YOU HELP ME?"" ," I'VE FORGOTTEN MY M IDDLE NAME, WOULD 
~U LOOK IT UP IN MY 201 FILE' " 

Is there any wonder the Orderly Room 
; taft looks fagged out, I ike a veteran 
Golden Gloves contestant, at the end of 
the day~ Is there any wonder that only 
the Strong Silent Type can survive there ' 

R J L 

Blumberg'S face implies: 'This 
hurts me as much as it does you f' 
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JUST call it The Hot Spot, " says " Sal " Salv is of the Motor Pool. " It' s the hot
test spot in the squadron all right, " Cliff Baker , Motor Pool Sergeant , puts in . 
" Our only competition for the most f ires in the squadron is the kitchen . It looks 
like a race between us and them to see which gets burnt up first ." 

The Motor Pool doesn ' t play around when it has a fire. When one starts , every
th ing burns-meaning everything. They had two complete jobs in San Severo. Some
how or other Lee Workman 's guitars 5eem to' have something to do with the 
fires starting. He lost one guitar in the first fire , bought another, and lost that one 
in the second. The Motor Pool gang hopes he doesn ' t buy a third--or they'il ha\'f> 
to have another fire to burn it too, God forbid . 

The 4th PTS Motor Pool started down in La Marsa with one Motor Sergeant (Ba 
kerl and no trucks. Cliff's morale was really low in those days. If there's one GI 
in the army who ought to get to ride it 's the Motor Pool Sergeant, and Cliff was 
walking everywhere. After two or three days , though, the squadron got its firs! 
truck, a 6 X 6, together with one weapons carrier and one jeep. Before we left for 

9 

Italy, the MP had three six-by-sixes. Things were beginning to look up . 
It was in San Severo that the little dog Brownie enlisted in the Army 

and decided to serve hi:; time with the 4th Tech Motor Pool. Brown ie has 
been around ever since, begging for carmelas and tagging after Baker. Th e ' 
peak of squadron interest in Brownie was reached when he had his a ffa ir 
with "Pop" Beunier's dog Red Line . Shortly after, when Red Line began 
growing plumper'and plumper, everybody thought that Brown ie was going 
to. get some additional responsibilities. But after waiting the required 
length of time, plus a couple of weeks extra just in case something had 

gone wrong, the Motor Pool resigned itself to the fact that Brownie 
hadn't been the dog they'd thought he was, and that ~ed line 

was growing fat for no other reason than that she 'd been 
eating too many C rations. 



San Severo motor pool had been city park 

Besides "Grease Monkey Specialist First 
Class" Luigi, an Italian hired in San Severo 
who's still with us , the 4th Tech Motor Pool 
consists of Cliff Baker, " Sal " Salvis, Lee Work 
man, " Hot Patch " Carnes, "Grease Gunner " 
Colon, " Muggy" Muggleston, "Evvy" Evans, 
" Lad ies Man " Bennington, "5 Aces" Bird , "Any 
Mail Today~" Baumler, "Scooter" Brundrett, 
" Snuffy" Downs, "Chow Call" Young , and 
"Ma " Balch . Lt "Mooch" Muchard is in charge. 
With a cast like that, the MP manages to 
keep itself pretty well entertained. "Sal" (alias 
" Benny Goodman " ) Salvis does a lot of the 
entertaining with his clarinet. He makes up 
his own compositions as he goes along , one 
of his latest being " I Met Her in an Air Raid 
Shelter, But She Left Me When the AII 
Clear Came". 

One of a Motor Pool 's most intel lectual and 
arduous tasks is the naming of its trucks . For 
the 4th PTS, this job is pretty well taken care 
of by Lee Workman , who 's named at least three 
of them. He goes in for girls ' names exclusive-

He named the two jeeps "Nena" and "Fran
ces' 3nd gave the title " Elda" to the wrecker. 
A er women, the names of home states are 
'eatured . B"d·s 6 X 6 is called "Iowa " , while 
Young calls his truck " Indiana" and Muggle
ston gets nostalgic with " Bronx". Bennington 
is the driver of "The Buckeye Express" , the 
comma nd car , and '· May", the ungainly jeep
and-a-half, is driven around by exerybody. 

Brown ie is reported to be jealous because no 
truck has ever been named after h im, but Sgt 
Baker has solemnly prom ised that the next jeep 
that comes in will bear his name. Something 
like "False Alarm Brownie" might be appro-
priate. R I L 



V/eekly Yacht Club member. sun selves at Manfredonia . Smiles arc causcd by though!'s of S.1ndwiches inside boat 

MAULDIN and the Sad Sack to the cont ra ry, one cannot questi ~n the fa ct that 
oft lcers are human too. Most of them were enli sted men at one time Or ano th 
er. And if that isn ' ~ enough to excuse them for their present cond it ion-well . 
blame it on Congress. Inasmuch as most Gi s are voters, and Congress repre
sents the will of the people-the subject cannot be debated. Conceded . t hen . 
that beneath that spread eagle , and underneath those bars, lurks a human beinE- . 

A peek into the civilian backgrounds of our officers shows a representa tive 
c ross-section of American life , includ ing an ex-college professor , a type compos
iter , engineers, architects , a museum curator, a lens designer . art is ts . a farm er. 
a women's hat salesman, a grocery store clerk , an owner of a Western Auto 
Store , business men , and a few who entered army life right out of coll ege 

Most of these men are highly trained specialists in the ir a rmy occupa t ions. 
The lab officers are graduates of the Army Air Force Photograph ic Laboratory 

Clp t R ckltt 



Commanders ' School at Lowry Field , Colorado. 
The interpreters went through the Army Air 
Forces Air Intelligence School at Hilrrisburg, 
Pa. Severa'l of the officers are gr"duates of 
both schools. 

Despite the dust , heat , and smell , San Se
vero wasn't a bad place for an off icer to be 
stationed . The Squadron's officers lived in two 
billets, both the usual thr~e-story, balcony
studded brick affairs. One wa~ of particular 
note because it had once housed the Mayor of 
San Severo. It was he who used to tell the off 
icers how violent an anti -fascist he was dur ing 
Mussolini's regime. " How I hated the Fa 
scistst" he 'd exclaim , blusteflng and waving his 
arms about . Then one day he forgot himself, 
and greeted Capt Debevoise with a very st iff 
and formal Fascist salute. A few days later 
somebody found a large Fascist balcony em 
blem in the old boy's closet. 

All of the squadron's office administrative 
staff lived in the Mayor's Villa . There was Ma -. 
jar Brogren, Capt Berry, Capt Newhall , Capt 
Maher, Lt Saul, Capt Kroesen , Capt Clark, Lt 
Muchard , Lt Knox, Lt Will iamson , Lt Pigg , 
and others. Somebody put a belly-tank shower 
up on the roof. Eventually a dark -room was 
.installed on the second floor . 

The villa across the square was occupied 
princ ipally by the newer 0 1 ricers of the squa
dron. I t seemed to be the Mecca for all the 
kids in San Severo. Every night they would con 
gregate on the side walks, under the balconies , 
and clamor for "carmela", or li sten to the wi'd 
exhortations of Lt Freborg or Lt Frandsen. 
known mare affectionately to the Eyetle pop 
ulace as "Dante" and ·' Michelangelo". 

Then, too, there was the rather bulbous
nosed, but buxom, "Countess" Masell i. who 
lived up on the third floor . Her meanderings 
around those third floor balconies created 
many a stiff neck . Lt Pigg 's nocturnal visi ts to 
the Countess were allegedly for "language 
lessons" 

Fostered by a committee led by Capt English , 
Capt Rickett , Lt Tupper , and Cap t Berry, the 
living room of the Palazzo Maselli Billet was 
converted into an officers' club. Lt Tupper 
painted a very mucn appreciated mura l of Lady 
Godiva on one of The walls . The remain ing 
three walls were covered w ith camouflage net 
ting. A radio was purchased. Mar io se rved at 
tne bar, a home-made affa ir that seemed to 
be a very close reiation to an empty , but var 
nished, packing crate . 



Lady Godiva looks lonesomely out over Officers' Bar in Billet 1. Capt Rickett & Lts Frandsen, Tupper, & Freborg help ladies at 32nd Party 

During the hot summer months a we=kly trip to the sea was initiated . Man 
fredon ia. w ith the blue Adriatic lapping along its w ide. clean beaches. was on", 
of the favor ite spots. Here one could rent brightly-colored sailboats . and spend 
many a leisure hour riding the war -fre ~ waves and soaking in the sun . 

At dusk. when work was done, there was usually a volleyball or baseball 
game. A tennis court was rigged up out in the middle of the street in front of 
the church . There ma'ny a heated match took place. much to the consternation 
of the mule carts that tried to plow their way through. The kids, who loved to 
crase after the balls, made these the m::>st effortless tennis matches in history. 

The officers ' club in the Opera Hous = was a pretty nice place to go. The 
dr inks were rather exp ensive, but there was always a good GI jazz band to 
listen to. And then again, you could alwlYs sit and join the throng of "starers" 
who just gazed and gazed at that rare . but much escorted , Nurse or WAAF . 
The sqvadron boasted two members of the very "select " Confederate Club , 
Capt Kroesen and Capt Maher. The Club was lim ited to · Southerners. Northern 
ers w ere admitted if they could consu ne two quarts of whi skey in one n ight 
and s t ill remain s tanding. Capt Maher was a Northerner . 

Fried chicken never came too often 
to get enthusiastic response 



Off to Sorrento, Capt Kroesen and bride • Kelly ' enjoyed 
10-day Army-style honeymoon. Right: Noonday chow put 
away, Lts Mucharr. . Saul. & Heath are off to Wing b,, ~lding 

Once in a while the officers would hold a party in their billet club. The 
usual round-up of Red Cross gals trom Foggia and San Severo would commence. 
"Tex's" fiancee would corral the nurses. The Mess Sergeant would strive to 
reach new ep;curean heights by making as palatable a buffet as he could out of 
s;:Jarn, potato0s. sardines. and the like. The parties were a lot of fun. and it was 
nice to talk to the girls and flirt wi th the WAAFs. Probably the party most off
icers will remember was the one given for the reconnaissance "birdmen" of 
the 32nd Squadron. Was this the party where a Brigadier General stayed out
side in h is command car for two hours waiting for a Colonel who was attending 
the p3rty, because "he didn ' t want to come in and spoil everybody's fun"~ 

There were many he '!':' of cuncenTrated, exacting work. Times when you 
thought your' bloodshot eyes would burn OUT, and when it was next to impos
sible to 5tudy that last sortie. Early In the morning you would probe your way 
home t!'l"uugh the blacked -out streets. Maybe a cup of coffe" (thanks to the 
unknown generos ity of the 3rd PTSI . a slice of bread and jam , and then to bed. 

no Noble . Neeley , Drogin . & C.,nolesio pose in front of bellyt.,nk shower 4th Tech Interpreters look for enemy weak spots 



WHAT do 4th Techers like to do best' The HEY, JOE' Staff took a poll recently 
of a representative group of 4th Techers, and here are the results. so help LIS : 

EAT-SO % .. SACK-SO % . . OTHER THINGS--"What other things' " 

4th Techers have been do ing a lot of both eating and sacking ever since we got 
together that f irst month at La Marsa . 4 ~h Techers have proved that it ain ' t the 
atmos::,here that makes a good sack kin5' He can do it just as well in a tent in 
a mud field at 'La Marsa as in a billet" in a San Severo town house. And as for 
chowing, 4th Techers have shown themse lves no less ver.satile 

At La Marsa most of the sackers retained their amateur standing. A guy e ither 
sacked a lot, or sacked just average (average being about ten hours a night) . No
bc:fy pa id much attention. But w .... en we g')t up to San Severo, several disputes arose. 
" Brother" Pense cla imed the Sack Championship, but followers of " Pop" Tes
terman derided thi s claim, declaring that Pop not only could sleep longer than 
Brother. but harder . Then a dark horse rose in the contest: "Rusty" Middlemas, 
those first weeks in San Severo before the Typing Pool was organized, began 
climbing in Sack Time. He reached his peak late one Tuesday morning, when he 
arose from his bunk after putting in fifteen sol id hours. " Rusty" was immediate
ly crowned Provisional Champion, but then the Typing Pool began calling him 
out at ungodly hours of the morning and his sacktime suffered no end. 

By now it could be seen that some sort of rules would have to be drawn 
up for the Sack Championship or the dispute for the crown might go forever un
sett led . Rule No. 1 declared tha! sack missions had to be made in the bunk, i.e., 
hours spent sagged over a table at the 1-2-3 Club or Club 90 didn't count . Rule 

La tr ines in San Severo were well-furnished but designed for 
1 p~rso". not 60. This shot gives full range of activity 



McClary washes franks' back in ice-cold tub bath Dozens of bambinos are waiting outside for these soldiers buying rations 

No. 2 sa id that sack mi ssions made in the hospital didn't count. Rule No. 3, 
which turned out to be particularly hard on the contestants, outlawed all eating 
of candybars, spam sandwiches, etc .. dllring the mission . Even the drinking of vino. 

As the months of competition and eliminaticn went by. each day made it clearer 
that Pop Testerman was the man. He not only was found in his sack all night 
and all morning, but sometimes far into the afternoon . His crowning performc 
ance occurred one morning when Pop arose from bed , went out to chow, and re
turned to his sack without ever waking up. This was considered such a notable 
achievement that all the other contestants withdrew immediately and Pop was ac· 
claimed King of the Sack . He himself S' ems to believe that the contest is still 
going on, though, because he's puttingn his missions with the old fervor, day 
after day, to the amazement of all his I unkmates. 

As on women , cigarettes, and automobiles, every man has his own ideas on 
what a sack should be. Some like a str2w mattress with one blanket under and 
three over. Others go in for a padding of blankets, a sheet under arid a sheet over, 
and three more blankets .:!nd an overcoat on top. Sti II others carry this idea eV£i 1 

further and add a shelter -half to the arrangement, lacing it up around them like 
a papoose-carriage. Probably the most original sack in the 4th Tech outfit belongs 

.. ~ -..de chair f or our bnbier Euitio Strange article on Billet 2 wash line puzzles Schwartz We drew supplies Ct Me chow at Billet I 



to "Panel Back" Schenbeck. He sleeps on a 
door. He has been sleeping on a door ever since 
anybody can remember. It is rumored that he 
b~ought his door, complete with panels, door
knob, and keyhole , over from America with him . 

Panel Back has found many advantages . in 
sleeping on a door . He can look through the 
keyhole and see under his bed before inspec
tions. He doesn't have to worry about his bed 
busti'1g in two: it takes a lots of busting to bust 
a door. (Although one night he did come home 
and find his door sawed in half. Panel Back im
mediately went down into the basement of 
Billet No. 1 and got some wood and fixed it . 
The door is once aga in as good as new ) . 

One unverif ied story says that Panel Back 
went over to see Doc Hawkins about h is back 
recently. After Schenbeck had taken off his 
shirt , Doc was so amazed at seeing the imprint 
of that door there that he looked around for 
the knob to open it . Panel Back won't say one 
way or the other whether the story is true . 

. . . From La Marsa to San Severo to 
we 4th Techers have gone through a ser ies 
of living quarters. A few of us at La Marsa 
(Hilderbrand, LaRoche, Wilson , Butterfield , 

and Kennedy) had kind of unusual quarters : 
they lived in that tramway car on the h ill be
hind the Lab building, wh ile the rest of us were 
plodding around in the mud down in the valley. 
Then we all piled into trucks and went over 
to Bizerte for a couple of days "to await over
seas shipment". More rain and mud, more pyr
amidal tents. We were relieved when we 
finally got on the boat . But then we found out 
that our Limey LST wasn't going anywhere
not for a couple of days anyhow. One look at 
the chow and our hearts sank. Beans for break
fast . Tea five times a day. Somebody found two 
cases of K rations though , which relieved things. 
Nothing was said about the K rations until we 
got off. Then Major Pollock declared disap
pointedly : " They lied to me' They told me they 
put two cases of K rations on board this ship' 



They lied to me'" Everybody looked at every
body else, but nobody said anything. 

We got to know each other better on that 
lST -enduring the discomforts of GI travelling 
toge ther. It brings back a lot of the old gags 
and gripes to look over the names of the guys 
who were on that boat: 

Pr ivates Albrado, Workman, Warobick, Swick
ard . Retz . Washburn, Townsend , Scarcl.uk , 
Snodgrass. Reeder, Kerr , Jemison, Gorewitz , 
Caldwell and Bugbee. Corporals Willard, Smith, 
Po er Morzinsky, Meilleur, lucas, laRoche, 
Kennedy. Jeffers. Heare, Goodman, Goldman, 
Dom, Com roe, and Cleaver. Sergeants Tester· 
man. Sauve, Moy, Hilderbrand , Garrard, Baker , 
Wilson, Thatcher , lundgren, Gardella , and Fur
ney. lie utenants Rosaler, Neeley, Kroesen, 
Knox , Stubbs, Mihnos, and Maher. Captains 
Hyland and Berry. Major Pollock. 

The .air travellers went over the 20th Cen 
tury way, right from La Marsa airfield: Privates 
Raines, Davis , Fumarelli , Prytula, and Barrow. 
Sergeants Pence, Merkes, Wohland, Zimmer
man, Harbour , Salvis, Miller , Hale, Mullen , and 
Shireman. lieut·enant Higgins. 

After landing at Taranto and wandering 
around in the dark for a couple of hours, we 
finally ended up sleeping the night at a British 
camp. Next morning we went on to our own 
camp. As soon as we had our tents pitched we 
were told to take them down again. So down 

. they came and late that afternoon most of us 
were on the train bound for our new home , dear 
old San Severo, minus "Pop" Test~rman and 
" Slats" Potter, who'd taken off for town once 
they 'd put up their tent. The rest of us follow
ed by truck next day. 

Most of our history. when we think of it ten 
or twenty years from now, will probably resolve 
into two classes : how we ate and how we slept . 
Well , it wasn't exactly Waldorf-style, we griped 
right on through from la Marsa to San Severo. 
But we lived . And what more does a soldi€>, 
even a 4th Tech soldier, want out of a war? R J L 



THERE 's a story going around to the effect that a few of rhe boys fro'm 
the Squadron were browsing among the ruins of Pompei, and one , a 
little more curious than the rest , was. peering 'into some obscure c~rner. 
He poked around for a few minutes , then yelled, "Hey, fellows, come 
over here and.see what I found l " They all went over to find out what was 
up and were completely spellbound by what they saw. The part of the 
ruins where they were had at the time of the eruption been used by 
ancient Roman soldiers as a billet. That was eVIdent, for there in lasting 
stone were the remains of a crude bed upon which were placed a piate , 
goblet, knife , and spoon. Lengthwise, a few inches away, was a short 
Roman sword, the M- 1 of its day, At the head of the bed was a piaque, 
covered with dust . Cleaning off the pli'lque brought to light the following 
startling announcement : " Privato Junio Scipio has been awarded a gold 
star for having the neatest corner and best-kept equipment seen at this 
week's inspection." 
" Well what in hell do you know about that' These Joes had inspections 

then, just the same as we do now' " one 4th Techer exclaimed. He was 
interrupted by another excited GI : " And this brown-noser got this 

plaque for having a neat bunk' Guess times haven't changed so 
much after a II' '' 

The veracity of this story can 't be vouched for , as the Joes 
who claim to have made the discovery h;,d a liking for the mix

ture of 100 octane and flavoring they sold for cognac around 
San Severo, and may have been under its influence at the moment 

-who knows? If true , it does show that there's a certain similarity 
between Monday in Major Brogren 's Army and Monclay in Julius Caesar's. 

Things may come and things may go, but inspections stay with us for
ever. Of course, the boys in the 4th dJn t mind the weekly inspections too 

Capt Kroesen lool:ts for 
..................... _.... r. h~t~ 



much-they take our minds off the mil 
lion 2nd one worries that are in every 
soldiers imagination , and also. tend 
'to keep the men in trim-sort of a bed-side 
calisthenics routine of stooping, squatting, 
and squint ing. They improve the eye , keep 
the waistline down, and besides g;ve the men 
a chance t6 see what they have accumulated 
under their bunks in the past week. . 

Everyone pauses to read the bulletin boara 
but with more thim ordinary interest on Sun
day-hoping against hope--but there it is , 
usually with a "Please Note" under it : 

"I nspection Monday at 1415 hours . Mess 
kits and guns to be placed on beds . shoes 
shined ." 

Middlemas uses bath
towel to polish carbine 

A lot of amusing stories have come out of ·the inspections. When the 
4th first arrived in Sal" Severo the lighting system was none too depend 
able . and during the height of an inspect ion the lights went out . The 
enterprising inspecting officers promptly took flashlights out and con
tinued on , shooting fingers of light under and behind cots and mom~ntarily on 
the displayed equipment, then snuffing them dramatically . 

There 's also another story which can 't be vouched for. It seems th"t one of 
the boys had been missing for a few days and after a diligent stoarch it was con
cluded that he had gone AWOL. One Sunday night before inspection, a Billet 1 
boarder was completely flabbergasted while cleaning out under his bunk when 
his' broom encountered a large unyielding object. It was dark up there, so the GI 
got h is flashl ight, stooped and looked-and there was the missing man, sleeping 
like a baby on the hard stone. He was awakened rudely and was slightly browned 
off " Best damned place to sleep I've found yet-nobody bothered me for a 
week. Would you please go awayr R B C 

Tirell CT. Bates give messlear extra-special wash be for o! inspection Even stove gets lick as Nelson Ct Byr" police hut 



TAKE the kind of assortment of J6es we have in 4th Tech and amusement is 
bound to com~rganized or unorganized. Even in those couple of months at 
La Marsa, before we knew each other very well , it was pretty evident that 4th Tech 
was going to be quite an outfit , what with Southern accents, Texas drawls, Mis
souri muffles, and New England twangs all over the place. It's not the money 
that makes you love the army, it's the people you meet. 

The fun we had at La Marsa consisted mostly of those trips down to Tunis. 
where we ferreted out little French dives and drank vin rouge, or listened to an 
aging torch-singer moan through " Parlez moi d 'amour" at the Chanson Theater , 
or slipped into the Casbah and went around looking for something just half as 
dangerous as Pepe Le Moko and ended up to say the least disappointed . 

But it wasn't till we got settled in San Severo and found it a town with noth 
ing much to offer in the way of amusement that we took it on ourselves to make 
some of our own. 

Of course when we got there it wasn ' t long before the Opera House and the 
Paramount and the Ensa were showing us all of the two-year-old movies we 
could possibly wish to see. After our outdoor movie at La Marsa , we were pretty 
well used to the circumstances under which a GI overseas has to see a picture. 

" So dutifully we buttoned up our overcoats and grabbed our seat an hour early in 
a movie house where the temperature must have been somewhere around freez
ing, then sat through the picture {wl"lich we 'd probably seen three times before 
already} in sections, waiting while the reels were changed or the generators deci 
ded to work again. 

The Red Cross gave out with the doughnuts and coffee as soon as we arrived
the first month right out in the open in the square, then later at the "Stable". 
where a log fire was burning at least one-tenth of the fime and where we could stare 
(at a gentlemanly distance, of course) at some bonafide U.S.-American gir ls 

whose names were Candy and Miriam and Dorothy and Helen and Peggy. After 
a month of looking at the buxom French lassies in La Marsa and the well fed 
Italian signorinas, we found the Red Cross girls shockingly underfed and flat
chested. But the Yank accents were nice. The Red Cross made its efforts, what 
with hayrides, a feeble dance or two, camera competitions on this or that sub
ject, and coffee and doughnuts during working hours over in the W ing building. 

BTOs at 1-2-:s CI ... b turn on vino· 
inspired good humor for cameraman. 
L. to R: Friede. Hilderbrand, Melt~er. 
Cuareno. Stein , Beck. Wilson . & Ford 



Bro s' I'!lccca was in reno\lated Eyetie bar AdenOld:!1 grins greeted Red Cross habituccs MP looks for MCS candidates 

The Important matter of hdvlng a p lace to go In the evening where we colI'd 
si t down and imbibe a little was taken care of for the Top-3-Graders (alias the 
8TOsi in the early part of the year, when the 1-2 -3 Club was establi shed . But 
for those of us with less than four st ripes, life looked pretty black . All we could 
do was stand outs ide of the 1-2 -3 Club. corner the members as they cam e out , 
and beg them to tell us how it was inside. Their desc riptions of the icec rcam, 
pie, chicken sandwiches, whiskey, rum. and champagne they poured into their 
gullets made the littl e Italian vlno jOints, li ke Giuseppe's Bar on Corso Garibaldi 
and that one across from the Ensa , look like hog troughs. Wh ich was not an 
unfa ir description of them . 

But then came summer and some en t erpri s ing land thirsty) Gis from ~he 

squadrons in the W ing got into action and started a haven for the lower four 
grades. Chris tened Cluh 90, it featured Alfonso, the biggest Italian in San Se 
vero , as barman , the longest b3r in San Severo to drink at , and the like lies t - look 
Ing gal in San Severo. Giovanna, to dish out egg sandwiches. There'd been some 
o 'Jest ion as to how much trade an enlisted man's c lub could expect, but once 

'op" Schamens. ' '/'11 See You Payday" Snodgrass, " Woody" Woods . . " PoP" 
Abraham , and "Two Gun " Bullington joined up. the volume of trade needed to 
keep the doors open was more than assured. The .Italian ve rsions of gin, liquore, 
and grain P I alcohol combinations didn ' t he lp our livers any, but as one 4th 
Techer was heard to mumble as ' he was carried ou t "What're yer gonner do
hic-;l" 

As far as the 4 th Tech was concerned, Club 90 reached its peak at the 4th 
Tech Party. the last month we spent in the little f lea -bitten town of San Seve-

Overcoats & mufflers were recommended for Opcra House moviegocrs Hope 6- Helen help brei'lk monotony of work with java and sirikers 
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have to be carried out~ Would · there . be women? Would the roof stay on the 
place, what with the entire 4th Tech in there doing their best to raise it? 

The Party turned out to be a rip· roaring affair all right. Fumarelli and Prytula 
saw that the Tom Collins were spiked extra high to get us in the right spirit 
as soon as the doors opened . By 9 o'clock everybody had his collar unbuttoned 
and was busy making toasts to everybojy else and calling for the food . By the 
time the food was delivered, rank was a thing of the past. Major Brogren was 
listening earnestly to " Harry the Horse" Caplin on practically every subject un· 
der the sun-and trying to eat a cheese sandwich at the same time. Mr Beren· 
son was busy forgett ing the war in his own way. " Sully" Sullivan and " I've 
Had It" Schwartz slunk here and there snapping flash pictures that four weeks 
later were to make a number of 4th PTSers swear they'd never go to ·another 
party-at least where a camera was around. When some USO entertainers came 
over from the Opera House to entertain us, they found the most boisterous and 
receptive audience they'd ever played to. "Hurraws" and "Three cheers" echoed 
back and forth for even their bows, and although most of us haven't the slightest 
idea of what kind of show they put on for us, we do remember that it was very 
very good-probably the best show eve ' staged. (Hic·hic·hurrah!) 

"Bye" Philipps and "Wabbit" Kessle; started their corpse service sometime 
around 12 o 'clock. Anybody too stiff to walk home was simply carried out. load· 
ed into a wea~ons carrier by the two 4th PTS undertakers, and delivered to Bil
let No.2, where they were stacked rather haphazardly three-deep in the front 
hallway to be sorted later. 

All in all, everybody agreed when it was over, it was quite a party. There 
wasn't a lot more you could say about it than just that .. 

They don't all look like John"y We is
muliers exactly but the swimming gang 
always had II splashing good tim ~ 



Kerr. Bird , Zinlmerm<ln. Cundiff, & SchenbecK pldY with strayed boat which latcr caused PI men trouble (~ee text) 

Then too, we entertained ourselves with sports, when we got up enough am
bition to move a muscle during that hot Sa n Severo summer. There were "Wall 
Street" Retz's daily swimming excursions to places like Chiuti, Manfredonia, Ter
moli, and Sad Sack Beach . Most regular subscribers to the Retz Bodybuilding 
Plan were "Trader" Kerr , "Water 'liVings" Dorn , "Mother" Jeffers, "Sack-Time" 
Litch hock, " Foxy" Bugbee, " Petunia" Bj arke , "Sunsh ine" Jemison , "Renfrew" 
Brinkmann, "The Great Mickey" Marrone, "Splicer " Palmer, "Atlas" Reeder , and 
"Bubbles" DeMato . Others went [·Iong when they could disengage th emsf. ' ·i' 
fr{)m their sacks in time to ge>t on the 9 o'clock truc" (i t usually arrived, 
after much fierce talk to the rr,o tor pOQI, at 10 or 11 ). A good many went just 
for the lunches taken along, which were better than those served at the messhall. 

Some tender memories are connected with these daily dips. That was where 
Willie "Water Wings" Dorn first learned to swim-after being unknowingly es
corted out in to deep water and forced to swi m back. That too was where the 
Rowboat Incident began. This one dese rves retelling: 

While sWi mming at Chiuti one bright summer morning in 1944, "T rader" 
Kerr spotted somethi ng in the water . He thought it might be a wale, or at 
least a dead body, but whe>n he swam out to it he found it was only a half 
submerged rowboat. "Hot Lips" Schenbeck helped him tow it in. After 
playing around with it for a while in the water , the guys decided to 
bring it home with them and fix it up. They did, and established it in 
" Primo" Guareno, who never could find aused considerable bother to 
the front yard of Billet No. 1, where it cout to whom it belonged. At 

Pop '" Red Line 



this time it was decided to take some aerial pictures of San Severo for the 4th 
PTS P. I men to practice on. And there, on the pictures, was that rowboat. The 
P. I. experts were comp letel y stumped. " It LOOKS like a rowboat ," one said , 
"but it CAN'T be a rowboat ," " What would a rowboat be doing in the middle 
of San Severor another demanded , So a special excursion was arranged for the 
experts to go to Billet No. 1 and view the strange object that looked so much 
like a rowboat . When they got there, of course, they found out that it was a row
boat . Getting so much publicity about a rowboat in his front yard aggravated 
Primo even more, but stil l he couldn't fit"\d the owners. Finally to calm h im and 
save P.I. men from any more confusion, it was carted off one dark n ip,ht by 
three I talians dressed as Dayy Jones. 

A lot of 4th Techers don ' t know to this day that we had a championship base
ball team that summer of '44 in San Severo. "The Baldheaded Eagle" Tester
man managed the team through a full season, and the 4th Tech " Browns" (as 
our boys called themselves I licked every other team in the 90th Wing, coming 
au' second in the area contest, which the 355th Ack-Ack Battalion won . The 

Battling Browns look happy as season nears end and Wing char.'lpionship s(!~m 5 cl inched 



Browns' record was 18 won and 7 lost . The season featured Fumarelli's famous 
" nlent, " ball-which wa,s effective because it wore the batter out just waiting for 
It . Probably the most exciting game of the league was the last, when the Browns 
played the Globetrotters. That was the game Prytula, with one man on in the 
third , hit the most sensationill homer ever seen a~ the Stadium-it soared ou' 
over everybody's head and smacked the winery roof, coming within two feet of 
completely clearing that edifice . I n the fourth Guareno repeated with another homer 
almost as powerful. Here 's the line-up of the Browns, indefini te as it sometimes 
was : PITCHERS : " Hollywood " Newquist. "Touch -Me-Not" Dal ey, and " Nienti 
Ball" Fumarelli . CATCHERS : " Speedy" Zerr, "Sand'blower" Mosser , and "Sully " 
Sul livan . FIRST BASE : " Eddy" Miller SECON D BASE : " Lard " Lucas. SHORT STOP: 
" Beer Barrel " Guareno. TH I RD BASE : " Napper" Feltes . LEFT FIELD : " Rusty" 
Middlemas. CENTER FIELD : " Fat Stuff'" Prytula . RIGHT FIELD : "Whi tey" Van 
Dorn. SHORT FIELD : "S leepy" Palmer . UTILITY FIELDERS : "Avai lable " Merkes. 
" Wabbit " Kessler . and " Mac " McEntee. RIL 



Arabs gave Hollywood 

T UNIS Ipronunced Tunisl-Capitol and chief city of T u· 
nisia. North Africa . Population (unofficial ) about 300.000 . the 
majority of which are Ayrabs and French. with a smattermg of Ital ians , Germans 
Greeks, and other racial :; tra ins th rown in for good measure. Chief mdus t ri es 
Making souvenirs to pass off at exorbitant prices to unwa ry soldiers : the dis t il llm; 
and sel ling of alcoholic beverages, chiefly wines , cognac. champagne. and bay ru n. ; 
the polishing of leather by young, highly-skilled , aggressive workmen who use 
"Mel ican pol is, ver' good" exc lus ively . 

The city is served by a highly intricate transportation system compri."ng 239 .356 
horse-drawn vehicles and free -wheeling bicycles, two street cars , and one 'Mode! A 
Ford . Carriage operators are all ski ll ed mathematicians who scorn mechanical cal 
culators and depend entire ly on the digit system , using fingers a>1d toes with ease 

Amusement fac ilities are numerous and well organized . theate rs are mode rn and 
a ir-cond itioned , with smoking permitted onl y when the fea t u re IS be mg shown 
Cafes, res tau rants, and bars dot the tree- liner:! s treets and all eys. each vie'>1g Wi t h 
the other to produce the sma ll est meal s a t the highest pric es. Beauti ful Arab dan 
ci'1g g irls execute rhythmic undulations to the accompan imen t of weird na t ive 
tunes played by dashing Sheiks att ired In robes strong ly resemblmg GI ma t t ress 

Cetting a drink is no easy m"tter in Tunisia Arab shows Meilleur virtues of broken-down antique clock 



Gian t archway lea ds into Tun is' Casbah Heads are used tor somethi ng besides brai nwo rk L,l M,uS.l streets look cl ean, sme ll vio le n tly 

cover". while discreet. well-trained waiters silently place exotic native 'drinks be
fore appreciative audiences. and steal mysterious ly away. I·he s ilence being broken 
o' casionaliy when the unshod garcons tread on lighted cigarette butts. 

Things most Cis remember about Tunis Veiled . white-robed Arab women 
slithering alung t;·,e s" "ets in high-heeled leather sandals, following their lord-and 
masters at a respec t ful dist ance. .A rab men walktng hand - in-hand. arm - in -arm 

.ragged Arab urchins beggi ng so ldiers for "cigarette. bon-bon, choom gum. 
Johnny" . . . diabolical shoeshine boys who pester Cis relent less ly. ceasing only 
when bodily violence is threatened ... the numerous souvenir s tores with displays 
of rings . kerchiefs, brace lets and other nick -nacks labeled" Souvenir of Tunis ". 

·the tram trorr. Tunis t v ~a iVlarsa, with 1 st, 2nd. and .3rd c lass carriages. sme ll ing 
of unwashed humanity. sheep. dogs and sta le cigarette smoke. 

The fetid odor of the stagnant water in the Bay of Tunis. .robed Arabs. gowns 
rolled to the knees , seining for fish in the sewn -covered water ... water-Iogged 
hulks of bombed ships protruding at rakish angJes from the bay. .jagged remains 
of what used to be buildings, now tenantless and forlorn . . . t he slit trenches in the 
esplanad e along Avenue Jules Ferry . . the open -air latrines dotting the principal 
streets corners. .the roar and tumult caused by CI t-raffic , six -by-sixes. jeeps, wea
pons carriers , among which a two-wheel ca rt hardly has a chance. R Be 

Me lhe r Cr fr ie nd fi nd Ar.1bs keen. en th us ias·fic tradcr~ 



Bo'n actors, San Scve ,oans Joved to pose for our cameras. This alley is fairly typical, lacking only .1 pig 

IT was raining when we got there and it was raining when we left. In between 
the sun sunned , the sleet sleeted, and the hail hailed. Extept for the weather the 
days of those long eleven months we "resided" in San Severo got to look a lot alike , 
punctuated by standard breakfasts, dinners, and suppers in the chowhall, the 
weeks defined by Monday morning inspections, the months by pay day. 

But for the 4th Techer with an eye open, San Severo was a city worth looking 
at, a bustling farming center with a moral code from another age and a way of 
doing things that hadn't changed in 400 years. The San Severoan himself was a 
well-defined type: the man gossiped on street corners and rode around in two-wheel 
carts and had opinions on things , the woman tended to her spaghetti-making and 
her washboard and her bambino-manufacturing, and the kids were allover the 
place. 

La Marsa's Arab children were beautific angels compared to the wild hordes of 
bambinos who wandered San Severo that first December we got· there, screaming 
for carmelas and grabbing at our ' arms and legs. And Tunis eating places suddenly 
didn't seem so bad, once we got a look at what the av·erage San Severo kitchen
turned-restaurant had to offer, what with pigs sampling our ankles while we gulped 
down a couple of fifty-cent eggs, hungry infants squalling for their own dinner, and 
maybe even a horse being led through the kitchen to the bedroom by papa just 
come home from his plot of ground on the outskirts of town. 



We disliked San Severo mostly be
cause the people were an of the stubborn 
peasant breed who resented change and 
therefore resented us. Actually the war made 
very little alteration in the everyday life of 
the average San Severoan. We lived right 
nextdoor to him, but usually we didn't get 
to know him very well. He was interested in 
keeping what he had-a wife, a half-dozen 
kids, a horse, and a piece of rented farmland. 
He supported the church and marched in its 
parades on festival days, and he dressed his 
daughters in black and saw that they never 
talked or even cracked 11 smile at a soldier, 
never left the house unescort·ed, never 
dreamed of marrying anyone but the person 
chosen and approved by him. If he dealt with 
us at all, ' it was almost by accident: he never 
put himself out to sell us anything. We may 
have eaten eggs in his kitchen, but we ate 
them under the same circumstances as the 
rest of the family. We may have bought bar
rels or pottery from him, but it was the same 
ware used for carrying wate·r or vino, He 
lacked imagination or background to know 
that in the Yank and Limey soldiers in San 
Severo lay a gold mine if he'd care to pre
par.e a f.ew colorful items to sell as gifts, or 
open up a rest;>urant that made some pre
tense of cleanliness and service. But he went 
on about his business just as if we weren't 
there at all, with a kind of "if it was good 
enough in 1544 it's good enough in 1944" 
attitude. He shows signs of aiming to feel 
the same way in 2044. 

Sprawling town of mud streets and hud 
dled dirty-stone houses, San Severo arranged 
its day like that of an American farmer. Early 
riser , the San Severoan hitched up his mule 
to his two-wheel cart and started for the 
countryside at 4 or 4 :30 in the morning. He 
came back at supper time , and by 10 he was 
fast asleep and the town was dead-except 
for the soldiers r.eturning a little boisterously 
from Club 90 and the 1-2-3 Club. The life 
of the tradesman followed the. pattern of 
the farmer. The barrelmaker, the potter, the 
wheelwright, the sawmill worker were all 
hard at it by the time 4th Techers oper1e9 ~ ~ 
up their peepers and wondered what gave ~~~~ '----' 
for breakfast. ' Maybe the biggest show - <' -- f- ~ 
the town put on wa: the market- L:./0~ ~~IJ_':11t1t~ 
~::~e~~e:::rl o:/~aa~~~~:~.' ~~ere ~ J.\~~\i~ ':rw~~~ \I~ ), 
matoes , onions, dry goods, ii! \ ~ .~-(:-/~ ,:, 
pottery, and whatnot frmrtf~~! iiJ' 

. ~ > \\ c ~\ ~j ( . ! 
~ ~ - ~-:;/ -:J ' 



provided a colorful eyetul every morning. 
Sometimes a hunter disp layed the birds 
he 'd shot the day before , or a boy stood 
patiently with a little pig he'd come to 
sell . There was something other-worldish 
about all this , something that seemed a 
long way removed from our own lives 
either as soldiers or civilians. Maybe it 
was the cut-and-dried pattern that every 
San Severoan's life took: there was no 
st ruggle in him , no need for decision . The 
Cathol ic Church gave him his religion. the 
land gave him his living, his father gave 
him his wife. 

The social life of a San Severoan was 
about as varied as the social life of a 

Town's patron saint, shown here, was black 

mongoose. He had four things to do with 
his spare time, and he entered into these 
with gusto: . 

A. On church holidays he could march 
in the grand parades and take part in the 
rituals of the church. And he could feel 
free to eat at a table loaded down with 
all the foods a San Severoan holds dear 
(spaghetti and meatballs heading the lis·t). 

B. He could celebrate at weddings . 
perhaps even getting a chance to ride in 
one of the classy carriages w ith the top
hatted coachmen that were h ired fo r big 
San Severo affairs. 

C. He could walk in the long line of 
mourners which followed the hearse in 

the funerals that were always going 
through town--dressed up in a white 
co", tume thct covered his face and looking 
altogether like a spi rit from another world. 

D. He could take in one ,)f the town's 
two movies-watching an ancient Amer
icano film starring Ginger Rogers in a 
calf-length dress and a turban. or Herbert 
Marshall looking impossibly youthful
both of tnem speaking Italian for all they 
were worth. 

When a 4th T echer passed a San Se
vero native on the street, it was like two 
worlds passing. The 4th Techer was rro-



oabl h n mg of Lippy Durocher's bat 
• ~ a e'age for 1941, or discussi ng Chi

... s"·ch .. bs with an amico. W hile 
Sa- meroan was no doubt mentally 

- -5 er the amount of cash he'd 
-.ac~ r C!'1C)- et that morning and won-
oe< much of it he'd give to the 

Or calculating a t what future da te 
marry off a couple of his daugh

a time when husbands were so 

5O'~ooC'.r··s c-eam 
;oo-ecJ anomal the 

c swz~..ec onCorsoCaribal 
d The poke -faced black-dress
ed signorinas. maddentng in the ir 
cowlike ignorance of our search-
~ looks , walked like prize ani

-..a s . big-breasted and round
:r--oed, up and down, up and 

till darkness came and they 

fl ed home , as if nl ~ht - time were no fri end 
to the ir moral code. 

As a joke it was rather goo,j- San Se
vero. Take a drab Italian town whose 
main source of entertainment is the Ca 
thol ic Church and throw fOL. or five 
thousand lively Gis into the place w ith 
nowhere to go except vi no bars and noth
ing to do but walk around streets search
ing for adventures that simply aren ' t there 
and you 've got a diabol ically-amusing 
mixture. Some solved the boredom with 
craps, some with drink , some with trips 
to Rome, and some didn't solve it . 

Anyhow, it' s behind us now-a won
derful place for San Severo to be. RJI. 



Bambino tries out sea. 
food on Bari waterfront 

COFFINED away in stuffy inland San 
all those months, we used to long to get a look 
at the sea again. And in the summer we'd pile 
into trucks and go swimming at Manfredonia, 
or off on a three-day pass to Sari . 

It was the wat·erfront at Sari that distinguished the 
town-the rest of it was pretty drab.. All the restau
rants wer·e off limits, there were two movie houses , 
the Special Service and the Ensa, both of which required 
a couple of hours of waiting in line to get into, and the 
bars were open only from 6 to 8. ' But the waterfront 
was coforful and lively. Standing there and looking out 
over the Adriatic was somehow being a little closer to 
America. Big transports from the States lay with steam 
up, bringing in and taking out the mail that was like 

a giant artery between the folks back home and 
the guys overseas. The red sails of small fishing boats flashed in the sun. 
Bambinos played in a row b03t close to shore, splashing and yelling. 

And on the dock fishermen set up tabl·es and sold tiny clams with lemon 
to hungry Italians. We watched with considerable interest ·while nati ves 

,bought raw squid and bit into them with relish, the white tentacles hang
ing but of their mouths like spaghett i. We stared fascinated at a ll the 
name less sea life that Italians considered edible--objects the si ze of ma--



:.... Sa.adt Bar on Bari's main dra g Sailboats give peaceful atmosphere to harbor 

:; es. thorny like miniature porcupi nes: fish no bigger than a child's finger; form
ess white ectoplasm ic-looking creatures from the deep: all gobbled down avidly. 

Everywhere soldiers and sailors and merchant seamen on leave wandered the 
streets looking for adventure in a town clamped tight in the jaws of military oc 
cupat on Had these sol diers been dressed in civilian garb. Bari would have seemed 

e CY'e 0' e great cosmopoli tan cities of the world, teaming with life. Short bright 
eyff:. .- e VACs from Palest ine , rugged- looking male and female soldiers from 

-505 a a w th the Red Star on the ir ( aps, Greeks from Athens and Salonika in 
S-s- s..- t.- Jorm, French, Ind ians , Yanks, Limeys. black South Africans in their 
_ 5 - -e sombreros . Italians, Bra zilians, Scotsmen in kilts ... a selection of the 

- C 5 cultures and tongues , crowded into Bari. looking alike in their drab uni-
=-=r-., ~ 1 "T rne sa me side , perhaps wanting the same things , but frustrated by 
a-g'-""ge from ever getting to know each other. 

-"'e Red Cross d id its best in Bari , wi th tours to Monopoli and the natural ;.Jr
os es in the countryside nearby. and dances that featured one I talian girl to 
twenty Gis. But there was something dehydrated about all of this . It was better 
o wander yourse lf , looking at the waterf ront, talking to Italians in shops, investi -

gat 'ng Bari Vecchia at night. hearing the hollow clop-clop of your shoes in the 
s-range tortuous streets with their arches every few yards and their whitewashed 
~ with high grilled windows behind which American jazz played on modern 
-ac.ICS Yea-ing "You Wa lked by, Encha nting as the Moon" issu ing from a moon-
s--:loooed house that could have been inhabited by Casanova h imself, was 

a=xx.:- as s range as seeing an Arab woman do the Conga . And then to come out 
o' a da- a ley on the great piaz za from which the Church of San Nicola rose in 
a l 5 sImple cold majesty, was a thrilling experience. .an experience almost worth 
the 3 .000 m ile trip to get. n J l 



Many 4th Tcchcf'S treked across Italy in the Spring of '44 to see Mt. Vesuvius stage one of its most v igorous e ruptions 

EVERYBODY got excited when it was officially announced that seven day 
leaves were to be granted to personnel of the squadron that Spring of '44 . For 
most of the men it was their first furlough overseas, and there was much specu
lation as to the best place to visit . On e or two of the first to leave go t a ir 
transportat ion to Algiers. A few went to ~ari . But the majority d ec ided that a 
trip to Naples was the thing. 

It was a rugged chilly trip riding over the hilly road in an open a rmy t ruck, 
though some of the more comfort-seeking fellows sweated ou t a p lane ride , and 
found it paid. 

Everyone was eager to see if Naples lived up to its name. Would it compare 
with other Old World towns they'd visited-towns like Cairo, Algiers, Oran , Tunis:> 
It was something to see a live city again, even if it was one that had been bombed 
half away. Most of the famous hotels along the waterfront had been hit once or 
more and were in a precarious state, many of the other buildings were 
shells, but there was enough left to give a fair indication of why the 
Italians called it "Bella Napoli" . 

The living conditions of the Neapolitans were about the same as in 
all wartorn cities-food , clothing, and other necessities were 
scarce, prices were impossible , and the Black Market was in 
full swing. All of the hotels were off limits to military personnel, 
but other accommodations could be secured fairly easi ly. 



Ht,:nct .. c':s wlI:re killed when Nazi bombs went off in building 
afiove. Naples is full of narrow congested street.. like one at left 

The chow problem was 
well taken care of by the Ar-
my's Transient Mess, which 

was a h igh spot of the trip. Messkits were forgotten-for once Gis sat down at 
small tables while bella signorinas attended to the serving. Almost everyone had 
stiff necks trying to waten all the girls at once, and sighed when they thought of 
returning to eating chow in the Squadron Mess. 

Few cities overseas can boast of better Red Cross facilities than Naples. From 
the moment a dogface walked into the tremendous Red Cross building till the 
t ime he left , he was surrounded on all sides by entertainment. A string band play
ed in the lobby ; downstairs in the snack bar cookies, coffee, ice cream, and sand 
wiches could be had ; writing rooms, game rooms, study rooms, were available. 
Showers. a ta ilor , barber, and shoeshine boys took care of other needs. 

The " main drag" of Naples-the Via Roma-is a narrow, winding throughfare 
that just couldn 't handle all the vehicle and pedestrian traffic . Crossing the street 
was. something like flying a mission over Wiener-Neustadt. A never-ending stream 
of military vehicles poured down the strada and sidewalks overflowed with sol 
diers, sailors, and civilians. Everywhere soldiers were peering into souvenir shops, 
drinking at the numerous bars, visiting the cinemas, or just walking up and down 
th€' streets taking in the sights. That's what 4th Techers remember of Naples, our 
fi r5t furlough overseas. R B C 

American tourists once lived in these hotels on waterfront . 
Right: Pompei's citizens used this obicct to grind grain 



No CI visitor to Rome . ever missed seeing the Vatican. Troops from all the Allied armies are shown here streamin, into historic St. Pet 

You went in trucks to Rome and the roads looked like a mass emigration of 
furlough -happy Gis in six-by-sixes that August after the city had been taken . Be
yond Naples the towns along Route 7 resembled .movie sets, their destruction was 
so complete. But already the sturdy ' Italian peasants were rebuilding the bombed 
bridges, liv ing again in their shattered houses, nursing the ir kids on the curb. 

You were tired and dirty and sunhurned and hungry and a lot of other th 'ngs 
when you got ther·e-ten hours riding in the hot sun in a GI truck 's no joke. 
And maybe you went to the rest camp then and washed up and had supper, or 
maybe you were the anxious daring kind and started off looking for a room up
town . "And maybe found one-with some in terest ing signorinas for neighbors: 
(tha t was before you knew that a good many of Rome's rooming houses were also 

brothels) . 

You washed up , somewhat irritated to find that even modern Roman apartments 
often don ' t boast showers or bathtubs, rested a wh ile , and then went out to set 
yourself up with a little brandy. No brandy-all of the bars closed at 7, someone 

~~ told you. Resigned , you thought you'd wander over to the Red Cross and see that 

/ 

") big park every lonely GI had a good word for . But then you got your first Rome 
\ lesson : it's a big city, a hell. of a lot bigger than "San Severo, and it's easy to get 

~= ':-~ , l~ lost in because the streets seem to go every which way. So after floundering 
,>..\ -:-I~ ~ . 12 ~I ~ r~, :~ around a couple hours , asking quest ions of other Gis who usuall y tu rned out 
i_ ~ ~E_~I,", : It"I!;~'' 

~TI~lr\'~~I~~:~\~ ~~;lb~~OO' yoo loood yoo, w'y b"k '0 y~' mom ,od h" <h, h,y '0 <h, 

U~W~! iA~~ {~J~; r'~ "._ 



Fumarelli found Rome 's 
ruin~ very educational 

'10 snooze you 'd had in months-disturbed only 
a ;)€C - g or '"Wo. 

X s-a-ed out to see the town ' next d?y. A great c ity 
.' ~a -~, c ean gleaming untouched city after that me

a ce- ca!led San Severo. You felt wonderful walking 
::: --: XN evards, seeing the signorinas ride by on bikes 

~- s · "'s givi ng you a smile .if you asked for one . The ruins 
=-~ments themselves-which ostensibly you'd come to 

Sl!"!!!---We-e a lit t le disappoin ting, probably because they all look-
a SOOd dea l like their reproductions on postcards. But for small 
_-es there was stuff in the shops worth sending home, meals in 

~-alrams . g rls 1- ca es and in the park. What it all boiled down 
as -,-,e --ee·a-x'--arcy feel ing of being ir. a big modern city again, 

-g : O<r : 5 or - days) almost like a civil ian , meeting girls who 
--esse-':: no:. -a • ec and smiled like girls back home, riding around in 

s ,t ng nuts-and-bolts manutacturer from Wanetka. 
of furi ous activity those first months after it had 

--=e.":-ec ne fou r years of war, during which the German army 
;;; 'cod, may have improved the figures of its girls, but 
5 t a lmost every shopkeeper into some kind of illegiti
A ot of innocent gift-seeking Gis wandered into attractive littl e 

-g one or two scarfs in the window, only to encounter a proprietor 
-e nte rested in buying anything they might have to sell, than in sell-
, 'ld you found that every cab driver in town was a front man for four or 

• '" ~ -esses both legal and illegal , ranging from bawdy houses to Black Marketeers. 
eft Rome reluctantly, though penniless. And it wasn't long till you again 

-e.v ou w ere in the army: the comforts of big city life were pretty well erased 
by that rough 400-m ile ride back to San Severo. When you arrived there 

you felt like hitt ing up the Orderly Room for another furlough 
or res t camp right away-to help you get over 

that first one. 
RIl 

A shot inside the pock-marked 
Colosseum was a must for 
camera_carrying 4th Techer. 
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